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Daily Egyptian 5 ,"C'8rSOf publicat ion 
StaH Photo by Mark Busch 
Jan Wilder· Thomas of Brookport pleads with a Jackso n 
County shc:,ff' s officer during a protest Monday morning. 
Police arrest 
16 protesters 
Logging in Shawnee begins 
By Jennifer Kulier 
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see PROTEST. page 5 
Jack Badger , a senior in biology and 
economics from Millstadt, is placed under 
arrest after attempting to block logging trucks 
Staff'Photo by Mark Busch 
from entering the Shawnee National Forest 
Monday. Loggers were harvesting limber 
from the Fairview area near Murphysboro. 
slue student 
still hospitalized 
after shooting 
By Rob Neff 
Polioe Writer 
A 22 .year·old S IUC sludenl is 
recovering from 3 gunshot wound after 
he was shol afler a dance althe Studfnl 
Center this weekend 
Gorbachev calls for major reforms 
\ 10"'Ct) \\ d P i t 
(lI'rI'~ldll" .... ,tll.:l l tin 11ll' ~m lei k!!i .. I;tlUrl' 
\I \lnd,l~ 1o Illlpkmt.'1l1 l1laJor r~forl11', 
L llhu alll.l I Ot) ~ :In o lhn ' It.'p hm ani 
indcpl' lldellCl.:, ;llld Prl''' ldellt Bu .. h ... Irl· ..... cd 
GlullOn in " ,S. r(",:o~niti\1n ilf hn.':i~;I\\ ; 1\ 
n:puhltl·.... ~ -
Gtlrh.ld1l· \ l,:t1kd lor nm"' l illitlon;1i 
rl'form .. III 111(1\': Ih .: l'ou nln to" ;Ird 
dl' I1lClI,:r;u .. '\ and ;1 lllar~(,, 1 ':l·onolll~. Hc .. aid 
d ... 'l'linn .. ~hl)lIkl he hdd .. oon for ';111 kdl'ra l 
pfril'I.II,. lIIl'iuJing till' pre .. idl'I1L h ili he- ga \ ... , 
Turmoil 
in the 
Soviet Union 
no d ~'lai l .. of Ihe :-, lrUClurc of a ncw 
l.!o\'cmmcnt or a dmc for elections, 
~ SI..'\'cr.d republican leaders speaking at the 
.. pt.:cia l '\css ion of the Supreme Soviet or 
~ I and in [! Parl i~lmcnl. Illf':I!'iW hilc. cl lI.:d for 
~1Il cx tn:~nelv ic'lOSl' Soviel confcdcr.nion \\ ilh 
minimal I.:c;lIra l government 10 replac.: the 
l'Urrcnt SYSII.!I11 in the aftcmlalh of la ... , \\cl..' ~ ·~ 
l:OUP allcmpt. 
The Supreme Soviet leg islators agrL'Cd 10 
call a full ~ssion of the larger Congre ..... o f 
Pcople"s DepUl ies (0 begin Sepl. 2 .. 
Lit hu<lniall o ffic i:lI s at t he re publ ic's 
horder wilh Poland began 10 is:-. uc visa:. 10 
see SOVtET, page 5 
John Roots. a senjor in recreation 
from San Diego, Calif .• was rushed 10 
the Memorial Hospital of Carbondale 
Satunlay nigb~ where he was listed in 
satisfactory condition Monday. 
Faculty: SIU passed buck on insurance bill 
Roots Ioid police he was shot trying 
10 break up a fighl that enJ~ near 
MeDonaJd'. Dr • dance, I!pClI>SOreCI 
by !be SIUC BIact Afrain Council 
AmaoIIo Watltinglm. coordiaotar of 
BAC, wa. 01 the party during the 
sboociII&-
"Seven! guys were jumping one 
penon." WubingIon "fl. "JolIn wenI 
_ 8HOOJ1NG, ... 5 
By Christiann Baxter 
and Julie Autor 
Administration Writers 
SIU facu lty representatives $3)' an increase 
in health insurance premiullls ha!! stuck SIU 
employee:, Wilh a bill the UniYcn.. ily shGJld 
pay. 
SIU did nOi have 10 pa..~s on lhe increase in 
insur.mcc COSI~ 10 its employees. said Hilde 
Ducbbcn, president of the SlUE PfClfc!'Osional 
Staff Association, 
Van Halen rocks 
first full house 
Scholarship winner: Opinion 
-See page 4 
Classified 
-Sea page 10 
Comics 
at St. Louis theater 
- ReView on page 6 
Nice guys don't 
always finish last 
- Story on page 7 -See page t3 
-\ ICller from Ct' n lral Manage ment 
t)crviccs. the agency that deals with Slate 
employee insurance mallers.said universities 
arc not required to pass on increases 10 their 
employees. 
Jim Sull ivan. president of SIUC Faculty 
Assoc ia tion .. sa id the inc rease was 
misrei'rcscnlcd to SIU employees. 
"The inl'fcase was pre se nted to S IU 
employees by the Uni ve rsi ty as somclh ing 
see INCREASE, page 5 
Gus Bode 
Gus says the increase in health 
Insurance premiums has put SIU 
employees in an III mood. 
New coordinator 
chosen for disabled 
student services 
Hard-luck Agassi 
loses in first round 
of U.S. Open play 
-Story on page 10 - Story on page 16 
Page I~ 
Sports 
D.III\ Ic' ,,11 .111 SlIulhc!rn nlinui, l 0I \ l'r.. 11~ a l ( a rhunda le 
Agassi's agony 
Opener upset adds to Grand Slam woes 
'\ 1'\\ YClKJ.. 01 1'1 
1 J1~ Ih l ~'l' (ir.tIIti ...,1.1111 Im ,d 
\I1(lr~' \~.I ''''' tll'lIlt! .111 .Iih,' .11 I 
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.. hru~:':l·d \_.1 '.1. Ih\. ,~'," 
I ... "hJ a .iIld,h'''\l,I' I il 
.. "'\1 ,1'11\\ .. I :... I ~ • 
~ ,II ,I f.·und II ,., ..... I I\. 
'\ '1 ... III! "'U n,t'\.' \"I,/Il',!,' " I I 
,'Illd '1,1\\.' h,lp jll.'I\\".1 '1 11' ,'d~ 111\ : 
I I HI .. ' :.: •• h,II .. !.. \\ I~ d, ... tJ'I'I'IIli.:d 
I, 
\. 
HIli ~"u 1..1111" '"I I t",: PWI""""'." 'n • ,11 I ,\.11 
.ll l" I1lI' Il ... h 111..'\1, /1 ... 1 '''-"t h, I'''!.. :.1 ,"11: .k-,'!. ' .. 1 
~ tlu ' \l' ru .. , t:ll!tl ~~I,.'p 11111\ Ill:; 
\!!.I ...... 1 111 ... 1 Ji! Ih ... , rlll.11 III l"'llh Ih~' 1111.)(1 .lIltl 111• 
hl:l1~h ('I'CI1 .1' \ \ l·l1 . .... Ihl' 1111.11 1'1 1. .... 1 ~l"l] .. ( ... 
( )j''k.:I1 , I k 1..11.-'\\ h ... · \ \ ;1'" IIll lPlJhk \\lll' II)W drt'\\ " nl ~ 
"'1 ... '111, \\lin t". l \~':Ir' :I~tl r"IlI.~·d ' 0 ,/' III thl' \\mld ,I'" 
.111 1l1'~·IlIll.;! nltH',,1 nl'p'~ I1 "" I1!. 
\ .mlll h.I" j'nl\ l'll hllll .. dl ;1 lot lI\l'r till' ~l·. l r,, ·· 
\1.' .1 ..... ] .... IIt! . ,, ' k I .... Illll.dl 1'1.I~l·r I k h.I'" pJ.'~I.-'d III 
IIIl' '-'.'1111' Ih.Tl·. Jill' "Iu.tn\T' hl·I\.' .1 Il'\\ IIIlll', II.,ll·\\ th.1I 
II I h.td ~HII ... 'n "'~ hllll II \\Huhl h.I\\' "'.'l'1I .1 h" .1 .. Iq' 
pm~ ,Ion .. : Illrllll' 
nk.'I\.· ...... !x·II~·r"'h.Ilk.\.' III h .. lllll :": "I'l1ld" ... h IIkl' \.u 
1111 1.IIl.'r ,Ill III thl.' I\llInMll11·111 .·· 
" Ill Knd""'Il'IIl. Ih, ... 111.11lh ~lIuld I" .1 lum.lftt:lI1d III 
hi' l'.lrl.'t·r I It- 11;, .. Ill.uk II III IIIl' ' llI.IOt·rlm.ll ... 111 '11l1~ 
1\\11 hlum.lIllt·11I, thl' \t·.IT, dll'l'ltl'..! h i ' 0. J- I II 11ll' 
" "rid r.II1 .... II1...:.. \ 1,,,1. hI.' \\.1 .... ukI111('lllllr ","'\ l'l1 \\"l'k .. 
,I lin LI1)lInne hi' kit .1I1~ k ~·. II I\ III h:blu"r~ 
" 1 h.I\I.' .d\\ ;I~'" h .' 11 I \\.1 .. ·.1 hi'..! \'''1111 , lIltl .1 hi:: 
see UPSET. page 15 
1991 
U.S. Open 
Grand Slam 
Tennis 
Forgotten Krickstein . 
obscene Mac prevail 
I , ,. 'h'lh \1.", 1\ 
.... t )1""':11 
HUI .ill 1"lwI '1 _ 11,11111.. pl.1\l'l" '11\ .llIl III Illl 
'1"11111:: 1I1111 hl Illludm:: .11'ljlhl .. ·Tt'u' I"ltn \1 .. 1 m .... · 
!...! ld, .. I"· 1II \~ h" l,lt.lplIll:d 101 " '. II 111 I"l' ,\"lId 
r.11l I!l:,':" .It ,It:l' ~~ hul II." dIPI' .. ·,II,1 'II , - r .. I\~'d 
.1 I~lt lll' .1t:'..!Tl· .... l\'· ~.llll .. ' 111.111 u,u.d .1I1'! I. IU'I! ,,, 
· l lhllll~llIll \\<luld I"\. ,I lpu::h "tlkh. hil i 1 ·It 'II' '1 
!I \\o\lld h..: IIhll,' "I ,Ill "PP.,flllllll\ \ .. , In, .11.1 
f..:nd ... Il'ul. ~J " " \\' !xl'!l "'lnt'..!~ItI1t: .tll \1,'.11 ,tlld '\.1 ... 11 1 
·\, lI1nll1'..! .111\ rn •• I,llI.· .. , Il'll I I "" llu ll l ~l·I.·I' 111l' tn.ll.h 
1'11l !! .lIld 11;" IIjl 1 Ill' I'.I,,"· ,11,.1 1 'l'I' hUll "ul ilk':' 1 
.\ . lul.1 h.I\~' .1 k':.!I IIIII.ll,' .1\. 1111.\ II' \11, 
\1...1 · 111'1 .... • ,I 1,'111 11 111",' C IPl'l1 l h,IIII\,I' 
.1 ... hl1.!~I,h .tI1d 1\111 .. \ .. 1.111 'I' ddl"tI (;11 I'll I I 
h . .J. (,'~. (1 1 
\ h hUdl' Ihl' ('lit .. , ,.! II 'I jI 
:,IIIl'· ... ,lIld dr,'\\ ,I \\,II11I1l": I", .ITt U Ithl, 
~hl' thud '..!.II11""!l1 Ih .. · 1II.11l11 ' .... :1 . '1\ 
\.1' \111 h~ .1 ".11111\'111 1 ,1\CIl.k ~l'l , lit, 1 :.1'11 
see OPEN. page 15 
.. 
Ailing Angels ax a 
\ ' ,\11 1:1\1. Clhl. l l ll l . Ih",' 
Ctlifonll;l .-\n!!l'k 1:1Il!':UI .. IIlI1!.! III 
1;1'1 plal·l.· \\ I lh~ .1 'Or-T) ~' lIl.-'n' l.' ',IIlJ 
\\ lIh lllll .1 .... 'm"I.\I,.·nl fiflh 'I:trll' r. 
\1tllld:t\ Itrl'll ~1.lIIa'..!l·r Dlllt\.! 
Rada ;nd r""pl ;Il','d 'h ll ll \\ lIil 
Bud. Rod\.!('f'" 
KI ... h,lr.! Bru\\lI . PIlT! \\.1'" kl !.!\I 
.11I 1,.·r C tl lIl1 nJt :1 t.lropP,'d III 01 ~I'" 
li,.....1 It) l! :lIn l,.~ ' . 
Rod!!' ... 'r .. . \dw rla ~I.'d for thl' 
\ n!.!l.'l .. Imm 196 1.(1) , \ \ :1'" h l f'l'd 
h~ -I hl' E,po, ill IYX5 . Hi , ht"1 
,,,,';1'''" \\ ;1 ... P}S7 \\ he..·\1 ~1 t) II 'rl,.·: tI 
\\on "ll !.:!.I Ill ... ' , alld li lll,h ... 'd IIlIrd 
1I1111l' 'I ' E.I'!. 
\tI~\'!' Itllt ... I",d "'ull II II 
'II. X,:: "l'lolll! B UI R.iller '"'ll \1,.'11 
,I t\\11 \ ... "" \.11111.1\ t .tlltl .1 I'T 11\'1 
''I: th.II·, Ill' I.!nll .. ~ .. 1 .. '11 1 ,til.! '1,.11lIl 
III,;! dl'p.tnllll.·tlI \\l llthl hI.' '11\'1'~ 
Ilwlll·l!. 
'· \ \ h.11 I \\.llIlt'd 10 .lit t .. n·t 
'..!tlIll!! It l l.l~l· ml.'nll!!!l!. . R.llk'1 ... ut! 
i.t"1 '\\n'~ , " "till lillll'l hl.·l'I ;11' ,I 
... , '11UIIII,;! dl'll.llll1l ... ·tll III .1 1.lnn ... ~ .. . 
Il'rn b\ 1.llklll!! .I"nul II Ill' 1I\l·nudll." 
Staff Photo by Anne Wickersham 
Rodl!l'''~ .1 funn""r .\ nl! ... ·I, 1,.·:Udl · 
l.'r .md il'll!!1 111"k: fnl,.·''h.ltlll~'al11ll\\'k.·r 
(i",'nl' "'\ ~'r~, I ... an ~,"'I hJlld .11 
hl.'1Ill! fir""d . Ill' \\~t:.. ul ... m'''l'd :I' 
1l1;tllag ... T \lllht' ~tonl r",'al E\fll" on 
JU II I.' .' \\ illt Ill :.. l'lun ~II ~tI ·~I) . 
Rltli'..!I.-'r, rn.lIl.t~l.'d \l lh\.IU .... I.-·~· 
lor pa;h II I Ih~' ~llJ~1I :Ind II) X~ 
",,,'''Iln, .m.! Il·t! 'I lt..' h,':lllI!tI;\ "" ,:I'"d 
h.tli 111h: III Iht: .. ln~~, · ... htlrlt' lll'd 
IlJSI '",·.hllll. ,It, .. \",'rall rl.' .. 'IITtI I' 
(>l-l . 6(11. 
I h~' TlIlI1;tr, 1I11l'Il'1 I Il·t! ~11l'f 
Ihl' \ !I · St.lr hl .. ·, I~ \\ IWII ( ' .1":\11111,1 
... IIPIWd tt' 1.1"" 111 'h,' \I \ \ 1,.'" 
Thl.' AII '..!l·l, \\I.-·rl· (, I ", :lilt! I .~ 
~:tIlll'" ;1U1 Il l' 111" 1 p l.ln' \\ 111'11 
K:Hil'r \\ ;1' r~pl;Knl. 
Unique cycler 
Frank Cicela. senior in industrial technology. unicycles 
to class Monday afternoon. 
R:I(it-r', linn'..! CUlll.' lour 1I11'111h, 
;11'tl.'r Ih l.' :\ 11 !..:~b d i:"I11,,,, ... ' d ~ltI .. l,.· 
Ptln. !Ill' dun:', ~r ll l'r. I J 1l1.1I1al!I,.'r IlIr 
," y",'ar ... :lIld ~re pJ:ll' l' cI h\ll~ \\ tlh 
R:ukT ', Ill h '1.-'l'Urt!\ \\a , I II 
qUl',lIl111 1.11",' Ia ... , "'1':Nln·\\ hl.'1l Ihl.' 
Promotions planned for 1991 
to liven up halftimes, games 
By Norma Wilke 
Sports Writer 
From flying ':.IIldwiches to halftime show:.., 
he S.!lukis have !-Iume promotions for 199 1 
that arc nothing 10 bark al. 
Each home gamc wi ll bring a s(XCial C\lent 
begi nn ing with Ihe home opener again!' t 
Nonhem 10w:.1. said marketing promotions 
coordinator Mike Trude, 
Beside!' the spec ial events, the games 
wi ll showcase n ying T -shirl s and n ying 
sandwidlcS. This year the Saluki Athleti c 
Dc p;trtmcnt wi ll sponsor a lOuc hdown 
c lub. in which the cheerleaders will throw 
o ut a " tuu l' hdov.n" T-shirt every time 
the 0 ;1\\ g.!'> '(,(In: , The cheerleaders also wi ll 
lhrow ~uh !'>u llltwichc!' provicl I hy Suh-
wa\ aft ... ·r C \ ' .. ·r" IOudldown. 
':E\,cn Ilu;ug. h Ih cre arc o nl y fo ur 
htlll ll' g:ul1e, on Ihl' ,dll.'dulc. the~ arl' Ih(' 
four h...- ... I gatll l.'!'> . and tl l(,' '~l' ia l da)" thaI 
~o along \\ Ilh Ihl.' g.Ullt..' .. j u,1 l1la~ 1' it mon,' 
all ra ... ' I i "I,.' In \\ :lld1 I he..' S:tluki .. rla ~." 
Tru{k ,aid. 
Th ... , ... i, Indlll"ll''''''' fur Ihl' Hall or Famc 
\\ ill 1\1,.' indu ... 'Ie..'d ofli " i"l1~ :tm! hnnnTt.'d :11 
.1 hrullt'h .It If) :1.111. Sept. :! I in Ihl! SlUdt:nl 
el'nler !3;t!lroonh. 
AI Ihe..' game th~ int.im·lee:.. \\ ill , il III thl' 
presiden t'" Oox, and al halft imr they \\ill tx-
;mnounred and honored, 
'The induclees include: 
• Deni sl! Bl a(' kman . S IUe' s all -lime 
leader in women 's tr.k:k. who tallied 720 points 
a!' a sprintcr for thc Salukis from 1982-1986: 
• Jan ie (oo nl z Dugan . a fou r-year 
AII ·American in swimming in 15 e\'cnts. and 
from 1981 -85. she capl.Ured 70 first place 
wins and 12 school records, 
• Kev in House. SIUe' s all - time lead· 
ing TL"Ceivcr 111 total yards ( 1.524) and ~ards 
pcr calch (2 1.5 J in fOOlbaJl: 
• Pelra Jackson. SIUe' s kadcr for field 
g(la l" m;tde ((;50 ) a nd minute s pla)l'd 
l.·t~tD ) in \\,oilll'n'S baske lball. Sltl! a lso 
i" r'lI1kcd No. 2 in steals ( I S9l. No, -' in 
,curine l lA 751. 1\"0 . .5 in assis ts (10X }, 
and f'\()~ l) in rebounding (6 .. -' I I: 
• Ri(:k Johll'olm. SIL'C', l·arl.'er Irader in 
pa" l'omplelion, ,-'X ."\l. a ll "'~ lllPb (931), 
anll y:t rd:lgl.' 1))\11-" in fnolhal!. Hc al"o 
!cud:.. Ihe .. (:hunl in IOlal orre ll !'>"" runllinl! and 
p:l:..s ing. :lIIl'IIlPI .. t 1.129) and ~ ard:.. 15.46 1 ): 
see PROMOTIONS. page 15 
Ex-player says Ohio State 
ignores academics to win 
rOLUMIlUS. Ohio (U PI ) - Rohcn 
SI1 .. lh . Ihl! ,ophomore tailh:tt'k \\Iw 
qu il the Ohio State Uni vcr!>i ty foolball 
leam in a d ispute over a(.'adl'mics. say" 
Ihe Buc keye coaching siaff is tclli ng 
" outright lies" 10 discredil him, it wa~ 
rejX>ned Monday. 
Smith. last ycar' !'I PI n:llional rrc!'> h· 
man or Ihe year when he rushed fo r 1, 126 
yards, breaking Archie Griffi n 's OS 
freshman record , announced lasl Frid<tV 
he was 4uining the leam. a(.·cu !'in~ e..·o; . Il'it 
Joh n Cooper of having. :1 " win al :"1 
cost atti tudl! ." 
Smith lold the PI"in De:tlcr of Ck\'l." 
land Ihal hl.' \\ a!'o ord ... ·r...-d 10 mi" d;I!'o'l':" h I 
;tlll.'nd 1'001 hall pr.lClicc:.. and 1lll!l! ling!'> . 
, 'The cO:lchinl.! ,wIT i:.. U' IIH.!. " I\ll1l' 
QUlri1!hl lil,.· ... In dt:f~ nd Ihl.'l1,...(.'1\ l' '' .:-· Smilh 
,aid.-" Ctt;!~h Coof>l: r , aid JlI;I~l' r .. "crt.' 
nOI ordl'll,.·d 10 til l" l'i;I"C':-' , r.UI I \\.1' 
;l",kcd In mi" d .. " Ihi, \ ... ·ar. 
"(;\ .. , i .. t~UlI) "'Hli.'h (EII1t'l) l l/d:tl' lold nll..· 
10 mi ..... a l il.'a)o.1 t\\ O da"l''' . '0 \\ hal 
(Iadl (I"II.IIX'r .. aid I' :ltll,)uhltld·,llli 1Il.' ." 
Smilh tnit! 111t.' Plam IX:lk r. "E\(,11 dur-
ing Ihe ,pring., I \\ :t.' lold 10 mi!'>!'o a da:.. !'o 
tlli.Itlll 'ld~ me !:tIC lor a , rootball ) tl1l.'I,.·ling. 
"Coal'll ULl!ial.' dlll.·ct" It'h! me that I 
took Ill \, l'ia!'o'(" lun ''''' rrnu!'Ilv, .. Smith 
s:lid. "inul is a di rel'l 4uo1e frl,)lll him," 
ll'iaL' ha !'l refu ~ed ('omllll'n l 0 11 
Smith ':.. !"o t',ilemenl!"o. 
" Hc' !-I go ing to duck lIhc media l be· 
cause he knows he '!, wrong," Smith said 
or U/.CI:iC. "H(' dnt'srl' l wanl to say ;tny -
thing. he' lI have 10 e<11 I:h i.'!' " 
Thl' Plai n Dealer :1!'> Kt'd Smilh if :11.' 
reg rrted o r wi!' hcd 10 lemper ;!n) of 
Ihe comment!' he ha~ made aboul the 
Ohio S ia le roo tball prog ram and II " 
dirl'ction unde r Coopt..·r. 
" '1111.':..(' thin£1' h:l\~ III (,Olllt: to l i~hl :' 
Sml lh ,aid , " 1 am ready to pa y allY 
pne..'l'. I ~nll\\ Ihat when Ih ... ~ Inllh \.Ilmr, 
nul. I \\ 1l\l ' 1 lx' Ihe 0I1l.' with Ill ~ f'''l1 in 
Ill\ mouth. 
''' 1 ~nl\\\ l ' lll rt!!hl." he .. :tid . " I f 
",klllg heal i, Ihe pril'e I have III pa~ for 
doin); \\h;ll i, ri ght. then ,0 he 11 . 1'111 
rcad~ , I ~11l1\\ I wi ll lx' vindil':l1cd \\ hen 
tht.' tiU'1 (.·Il.'af' .'· 
Page 2 
Some P.K.'5 
Things Tuesday 
25 ¢ 12 oz. drafts Busch & Stroh' 5 
Increase Your Personal 
Confidence 
R"""" Unwanted Hair Ptmlantntly 
Enjoy a future of care.fr .... hair.free beauty ... th 
electrolysis ... the safe, sterile. pennanenI method that 
is medically al>P"""'Cl. Come for a consUtation Old 
cIiScowr how confident you can be. 
TIiE AMERIO'.N HEART 
AS5(I]ATION 
MEMORIAL I'R(I;RAM. 
\I\IE11E 
AGHTlI'C Fa? 
~LH 
Membero "ancy Hen.., IS Years Experience 
Certified ElectroloQist Intematiooa1 GuiJd of ::e.¥ 
Available Tues. & ihun. Professional 
f.lstgate Mal. Carbondale. 457·2612 
Section closed? _ I , 
• ,.z~ . ... ~~ I 
Course isn't offered on campusr.i.--::~ i (~("- ~ , Job conflicts with classes? jg i 
Try an IndivUluDIiud lAarn;"g Program course. Students use a ~~ 
study guide instead of att'!nding lectures. All ILP courses carry full SIUC 
residential credit, and YOu can register at any time during the semester . 
Fall 1991 Offerin 5 
• ast Asian ivilization Music Understclnding E 1 
Understanding the Weather GEA 330·3 Moral Decision GEC 104·3 
The Sociological Perspective GEB 108·3 Elementary Logic GEC 208·3 
Modern America 1 877·Pres . GEB 301 ·3 Hospitality & Tourism FN 202·3' 
Meaning in the Visual Arts GEC 204 ·3 ' ·Front Office Managent FN 372·3 
Intermediate Algebra GED 107-3 -American Indian History HIST 366-3 
Intro . American Govt . & Pol.GEB 114·3 ' -Contemporary Japan JPN 370-3 ' 
Polit ics of Foreign Nations GEB 2S0·3 ' Law of Journal ism JANL 442 ·3 ' 
Applications . of Tech . Info . ATS 416·3 ' Intra. to Public Admin . POLS 340-3 ' 
Medical Terminology AHC 105·2 · Contem . Intergov . Aelat POLS 413·3' 
.Survey of 20th Century Art AD 347·3 ·Pol. Sys . Amer ican States POLS 414·3 ' 
Primary Flight Theory AF 200·3 ·Public Financial Admin . POLS 443 ·3 ' 
Aircraft Electrical SV5 . ATA 210·3 Soviet Civilization RUSS 470-3 \ 
Electronics 10r A.viators AT A 200-4 Intro . Technical Careers TC 100-3 
Avionics Shop Pract ices ATA 203 -3 Technical WritIng TC 102-2 
Structural Mechanics I CST 125·3' Technical Math TC 10Sla.b l·2 
Srructural Mechanics /I CST 225 ·3' Applied Physics TC 107Ia.bl·2 
Consun,.r Problems CEFM 340·3 Fiscal Aspects Tech . Careers TC 120·3 
Intro . to Electronics EL T 100·3 Welding & Blueprint Aeading TT 183·2 
Computer SY5 . Applic . ELT 224 -3 ' On-campus students need permission 
Introduction to Security LE 203-3 'In prep. , check for availability 
Insurance FIN 310·3 ·Offered through ILP but not on campus 
informarion, call rhe Division Education (536·7751) 
BEERS, 
DATE'S, 
TUNE'S, 
AND 
GOURMET SUBSI 
$2.75 
WE DELIYER! 
4 P.M •• 3 A.M. DAILY 549·3334 
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Newswrap 
world 
ATTACKS ON CROATIA INTENSIFY- YugOSlav anny 
troops and Serbian guerrillas Monday fought tank, artiUcry and infantry 
baUles for Croatian-beld villages around Osijek. the chief town of the 
breakaway n:pubIic's eastern SlaYOOija region, oflicia1s and news reports 
said. Heavy fighting raged in the Osijek area. 100 miles northwest of 
Bc:IgnIdc, Sunday night and Monday involving Serbian guari11as backed 
by the ~ fOOelal .... y against 00aIian naIionaI guard. 
WHITE SUPREMACISTS ON HUNGER STRIKE- A 
Iawya" for IIIIee jIiJotI wbiIc SIIpI!2IIICisIs on a hungo:r SIriJce appealed to a 
....".;tknIio1 oommiIIce Monday fOl the IeIcaoe of his cIienJs because of 
fen they might die. E .... the Afriam Nalional Coogress. South Africa's 
k:dng ~1 ptqI. Slid the men shouJd be rn..t because they 
wac poIilicll piJoacn .00 the goyanment had pre~y agreed to 
me- aD !lid! ckaiDet:s. 
U.N. atIEF HOPES FOR HOSTAGE REI EASE-u.N. 
s..:m.y-Gaxnl J .... PaI:z de o.eu. iDtIic-.I Monday be hoped the 
~ aiIis aJUId be JOhaI this lIIOIIIII 01 in c.1y September IWId ban 
aid n lIKtaI the U.N. efforts 10 reach agreement with pro·lranian 
~ PaI:z de o.eu.. wile mived in GaIeva Sunday tiigIn for 
 busiacas, told rcporu:n .... be was awaiting a rq>Ort from 
cn.n...uo Pia:o. his pentIIIII tqft8tlllllive in the htBmgie issue. 
BANDnS ATTACK CAMBODIAN REFUGEES-About 
60 Cambodian bandilS armed with mortars and grenade launchers 
8IIaCb>tI • U.N. refugee camp ....... the Thai-Cambodian border. killing 
two cbiItRn, • U.N. oOiciaI Slid Monday. The bandits held sections of 
the camp for twO and half hours as they searched for valuables. the 
oIJiciaI said. On Monday. the U.N. BonIer Relief 0rganizaIi0n was still 
investipIiag die aa.:k. 
nation 
PRISON STAND OFF CONTINUES- Additional dialogue 
between negotialors and 121 Cuban deIainees holding 10 bostages at a 
fOOeIaI prisIIII fai\ed to break the nearly week· long standstill Monday, a 
prison officia1 said. "There are no developments to repon this morning 
regarding the hostage siwation that we have been experiencing at the 
Federal Correctional Institution at Talladega since Aug. 21, " prison 
spokesman Ed Croslcy said. 
LAWYERS REJECT THOMAS- The National Association of 
Criminal Defense Lawyers anoounced Monday its opposition to Judge 
CIarmce Thomas fer the Supreme Court, saying his opinions demonsualC 
a "cold iDdillCI<OCC·': to the justice system's "harsh ... impacl" on the 
poor and the uneducated. [n a statement released in Washington. the 
NACDL said its board of directors voted unanimo usly at its annual 
meeting in Newport Beach. Calif., to oppose Thomas's nomination. 
state 
ILUNOIS POLICE GET VIDEO CAMERAS-Aetna Life & 
Casualty and Mothers Against Drunk Driving Monday joined forces, 
donating 72 video camera sys1<mS to police agencies to help offit:elS fight 
drunken driving. The D1inois State Police, the Cook County Sheriff's 
police and police depanments in Chicago, Downers Grove, Kenilwonh , 
SL OwIes and Wheaton wiU receive the cameras as pan of Aetna', ""ye 
00 DUl" program. 
('OITections 'Clarifications 
The United Way's fund drive runs from Sept. 15 to OcL 31, and its goal 
is $125,000. This was unclear in the Aug. 26 Daily Egyptian. 
- United Press International 
Accuracy Desk 
H readers spoI .. enur in a news article. they can contact the Daily 
Egypcian At:ancy DesIr: at 536-3311. exII:IISion 233 or 228. 
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Special programs available 
to ready studen~s for LSAT 
Additional learning tapes 
at Morris Library include 
information not in courses 
By Chyrese Wolf 
Gar.era] Assipnmenl Writer 
Lmva"ay .;tndcnLS lakmt t.hc La",· Schcx,1 
. \dmic:''iion Test this fali can prcp.1I'c for the 
ICst this September th ro ugh programs 
:!Vailabic on campus. 
All prcp.u31ion programs ha ve bee n 
rc\;:£d in relevance to the June revision of 
theLSAT. 
SCOl! Nichols, assistant dean of admissIOns 
at Ihe SIU School of Law, said major 
changes on the exam are in the scoring scale, 
timing of segmenlS and the addi tion of a 
question segmenl 
Sam ple LSATs are published by and 
avaiiable arlaw school admission services. 
A MOCK LSAT gi ven by Testin g 
Services at Woody Hall for a SIO fcc also is 
available through the University. 
The mock LSAT will be administered 
Sepll4. 
Two private firms also offer updated 
preparation cowses 81 SlUe. 
Fairfax Lectern and Kaplan Educational 
Center programs an: four-week sessions that 
follow the LSAT exan guidelines. 
. Both progntms consist of units found on 
the new LSAT. 
icasoning. ~ichols said. 
" It IS exocctcd that the nalional average 
will be cloSer to 150. But. ':ItatisLicians have 
not ~n able (0 delcmline Ii Lhere IS any 
significance between tnc new 51:o ring 
method as comparC'd to the old beco:u ... ~ the 
new method has unh bc~n used once:' 
I"-Ichn!"s<ud. . 
~laJ1!arcl O'Meara of Faufax Lc.:lcm -.<uu 
the l·ai r fax Lectern prog r3m h3S t}ct!n 
modIfied in regards LO shoncmng Lhc ummg 
!"it the seg~ms on !.herr prelCSts to increase 
frumess of scoring:. 
~STRUCTORS with the Fairfax Lectern 
program are from me SIUe area and are 
available to students during the week for 
assistance, she said. 
Kathy Hughes of Kaplann Educational 
Center said the scoring =Ie of the Kaplan 
program has bec n modified for the new 
LSAT with a range of 120 through 180. 
The Kaplan Center also offers 
supplemental taJlCS for students to use at their 
leisure in the self-instruction center of Morrie: 
Library. The tapes cover material not covered 
in class. 
Fees for the Fairfax Lectern program an: 
S225 before the Aug. 30 deadline and 5258 
after the deadline. 
Students interested in the Fairfax Lectern 
program should call the Di vision of 
Continuing EducaIion 81536-7751. 
The fee for the Kaplan pogram is $745 
minus a 5100 discount for SIUC SlUdenlS. 
Reflective thought 
Page 3 • 
The units are on logical reasonin g. 
analytical reasoning, reading comprehension 
and writing samples and advanced 
methodologies in reasoning. 
STRONG EMPHASIS on the new LSAT 
is on reading comprehension and analytical 
THE LAW SCHOOL encourages 
students to prepare for the LSAT in some 
manner. 
"The best way to prepare is by taking 
sample LSATs and simulating the time 
segments in some manner," Nichols said. 
Kathy Fahey, science librarian from carbondale, lakes a break on a 
concrete dOCk Monday at Campus Lalce, 
Survey: SIU lacks faith in chancellor's office 
By Julie Autor 
and Chrtsllann Baxter 
Ad .... _Writ"'" 
SIU faculty and professional 
staff repM a lack of confidence in 
the SIU chancellor's office, 
according to a survey released 
Monday by the Illinois Educatipn 
Association. 
SlUE and SIUC faculty and 
professional staff were surveyed. 
Five percent of SlUE and 13.2 
percent of SIUC professional staff 
responded. The response rate for 
SlUE faculty was 163 pen:en1 and 
122.,...... fur SIUC facuIIy. 
A SIInq' lisIing 12 funcIions 01 
the chanceUor's office was rated 
on a ,.;:aJe of zero to five. 
Of 157 SIUC faculty surveyed, 
63 SIaIod the cItanceIlor's office is 
unnecessary and should be 
eliminared. 
Both SIDC and SlUE faculty 
gave the SIU chancellor's office a 
I'8Iing of 0.8 for effectiveness, 
Effectiveness ineludes the ability 
r-----------, I Chuck'. I 
I ~ Gourmet I 
I ~ Pizza I 
I REAL DELIVERY DEAL I 
I GET A MEDIUM 2 ITEM PIZZA I I PLUS 2 FREE 16 oz. PEPSI'S I 
I ONLY sa·· I 
I FRU DUMRY' 549-7811 I NOTVAUDWlTH 
• GRAND AVE MAll OTliERSPEOALS CARBONDALE • 
.. _---------_..1 
10 improve faculty morale, expand 
research and scholarship and 
eohuce the quality of 
..... .-ecb:aIioa 
SIU Chancellor Lawrence K , 
hail said people <Ioo't understand 
the need for a chalcellor. 
"As long as we' re a multi· 
campus University, we need an 
executive director and central 
adminisbation," be said. 
The Faculty Senate Office 
recmdy dislribwd a questionnaire 
conceining the effectiveness of the 
chancellor's olflCe. TIle responses 
= due by Friday. 
Hans Rudnick. chaimwI of the 
Gnduate Council, said faculty 
COllltillleDIS .... questioBiDg the 
need fur a c:bn:eIIor. 
'"I'heze's a 101 01 duplication of 
bureaucracy lhat's going on," 
Rudnick said. "Sometimes it seems 
1ike we have two presidents." 
The cost of the chancellor 's 
office has raised questions about its 
necessity. In the 1990-91 SIU 
Budget Request, the chancellor's 
office caUs for $2,698,300. 
BUl i'l:Uil said his main concern 
bas been for faculty salaries . 
~ .-I someone 10 blame 
fur SIU IirIMcaI pobIems, he said. 
"Wheaever giag. Be' bad 
fiDanc:ialIy ill • Univasily, the Iirst 
thing that happens is we become 
cannibalistic. We lurn on each 
other, We begin pointing the finger. 
If we had adequ.te funding, 
nobody would be debating whether 
there should be a chancellor's 
office." 
RUSH ATQ 
. • IFC Intramural Sports Champs 5 Years in A Row 
"Leaders shape the Future, ATQ shapes leaders J/ 
For Information Call: 
Mike at 536·8567 Bill at 536·8581 
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Du Quoin fair rivals 
Springfield festivities 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS' rich agricultural heritag~ is 
showcased at the Du Quoin State Fair with something for 
everyone. 
Despite budget cuts, the fair continues to offer diverse 
activilies and entertainment in a family atmosphere without 
charging admission to the fairgrounds. 
Unlike many other events that draw large numbers of 
people, the fair remains clean and the crowds in control. 
BESIDES THE FLAVOR of downstate cu lture in the 
crafts a nd farm mac hin ery di sp layed . the sta te fair 
atmosphere at Du Quoin wouldn ' t be complete without the 
competiti on of swine and calli e shows in the air. Other 
lively contests feature ri val ing bands and raci ng horses. 
A first at the fair, the Illinois Depanment of Conservation 
is looking beyond the state wi th Conservation World. a 
group of six tents housing acti vities to amuse and infoml . 
The presentations include folk singers. storytellers. games 
and duck decoy carving demonstrations-all geared toward 
teaching vis itors of all ages about the importance of 
conserving natural resources. 
RIDES AND GAMES make up only a fraction of the 
entertainment at Du Quoin . Besides the more than 30 
events scheduled daily, numerous performers make their 
appearances at night. 
A variety of big name entenainment is still scheduled to 
shakedown the grandstand with the likes of country anists 
Ganh Brooks, Randy Travis. the Statler Brothers and Lee 
Greenwood, and in rock acts such as Nelson , The Fabulous 
Thunderbirds, Blood, Sweat and Tears. and 60s rockers Jan 
and Dean. 
Rock acts REO Speedwagon and Cheap Trick. country 
an ists Way Ion Jennings and Willie Nelson. and the Gospel 
Specta~ular are among the entenainment already featured in 
the Du Quoin lineup. 
ON THE GROUNDS, kids and ad ult s can sample the 
traditional fair f~re in cotton candy. funnel cakes. egg rolls, 
corn dogs, baroewe, salt water taffy and lemonade shake-
ups. 
The event s in our own backyard ri va l the state fair 
festivities in Springfield without the $2 admission price and 
$5 parking fee charged by the Du Quoin fair 's counterpar: 
at the state capitol. 
Opinions from Elsewhere 
Quick death of coup gives U.S. 
opportunity to aid Soviet Union 
The Baltimore Sun refonn and democracy. Whi le far 
more needs to be done to rescue the 
The qu ick dcalh of the Soviet Soviet ecooomy from the wreckage 
I.·oup g ive s Pres ident Bush a n of Communism. now the timing is 
npfXmunity to be more fonhcoming right for more generous American 
wilh immed iate financial aid to gestures. 
what Illi !!. ht be ca ll ed the The specter of a reac tionary 
(inrhal'hl'\'~Ycltsin regime. Moscow regime going back to Cold 
Always learful of the Republican War ways is gone. perhaps for 
ri .;! ht will .;! . which questioned the good. Instead. Washingtoo can look 
\\ isdoTll n f helpin g. Soviet forward to SO'/iet ratification of the 
rd'tlrll1n ~ w hn mi g. hl be over · Strategic Anns Reduction Treaty, 
Il1nl\\ rt hv hard- line Communists. its c. operat ion in a Middle East 
Blis h \\ a ~ Itlllg 011 moral support peace conference and its allegiance 
btll "';lI lli ~II I S llil mah:ri .tl commit- in the urgent task of stopping the 
!IIl'lIl s during. his twin summits in spread of nuclear weapons. 
1 .~ llhhll1 :lntH\1t~(:nw this sommer." .... l NotWon:deI'-Prestdenf:.Bushu lled 
\\ ' jtlt l/ui ... ", !'i IlPPfI .. 's!'i ioll of the the suppress ion of the putsch "a 
r-- llhl'll\\ lilliI' . 11ll' So\' it'l IlI..'npk good day for the U.S .-Sov ie t 
' II I 1I1l' lr ", \d i ~" lll i ,It t' l i llt' for r\.· l;ttionship." 
DartJIlan 
Letters to the Editor 
Campus distrust aggravating 
to honest, rule-abiding student 
University policies 
promote dishonesty 
by not having trust 
Perhaps I'm wrong for focusing 
on a seemingly menial issue at a 
time when ~uch drastic changes are 
vcc urring in the world . but I 'm 
ti red of having my rights as an 
adult. as an SlUe student and as a 
citizen of this country abuse~ by 
those in charge of he rding us 
around on this campus. 
Yes. I'm a bit indignanl. but am I 
the only one who is growing tired 
ot the way stude Ol s are viewed 
with suspicion at this campus? 
I' m 25. a ve teran of the 82nd 
Airborne Division. 
I've spe nt t ime in Centra l 
America and am well trave led in 
this country. 
" VI! supported myself for severdl 
years a nd am fundi ng my own 
education. 
When I came to Carbondale I 
thought I would move into the 
dorms for convenience . I had no 
idea I was giv ing up some of my 
basic rights. 
!'m not al lowed to fake anything 
into the bookstore for fear I ' ll 
smuggle something out. 
Atright. I can buy that one. but 
when J Jeave the Residence Hall 
Dining a rea my bookbag is 
searched and the conlcnts of any 
pockets tho roughly c hec ked or 
patted down, as though a great 
favor is being bestowed upon us. 
When leavi ng the library 
recently, I was asked to OP"'" my 
bag for a visual inspection. 
I thought there were detect ion 
devices to deter thieves from the 
grave crime of stealing library 
materials. but students must still be 
searched and their pe rso nal 
possessions looked through. 
Now I c an ' ( even coler my 
building without going through an 
inspection to make sure I'm n OI 
smuggling alcohol into my room. 
where both my roommate and 
myse lf arc of legal age. 
I must go through no less than 
fou r such "searches" each day. I 
think il's a bil ludicrous. 
Do student s submi t to a strip 
search and interrogation before 
leaving on break<.;? . 
Are cars bclon(l: ing to students 
searched before bciiig allowed to 
leave University loIS? 
I wonder when trust develops 
under circumstances that promote 
distrust. 
Shouldn't a system be dcvc loJX!d 
that punishes violators of policies 
rather than subjeclS all to constant 
searches and suspicion? 
Besides. if rm allowed to eat as 
many Hostess fruit pies as I can 
stuff into my face during a siuing. 
what is the .big deal if I want to 
carry a'l orange with me to eat later 
in the afternoon? 
Actually most of the cattle. er .. . 
slUdents. are being herded about 
without ever realizing they should 
be indignant. 
Perhaps thi s apathy a nd 
ignorance of the absence of trust 
justifies the suspension of basic 
libenies. 
Could our representatives to the 
University. the Unde rg raduate 
Student Government. do something 
10 secure some dignity for their 
constit ue nt s and to g uarantee 
freedom from unwarranted and 
excessive searches? 
I for one would certai nl y 
appreciate their efforts. -Jerf 
Russell , & hneider Hall residenl 
and slUe studenL 
slue student says love of a subject, 
knowledge make for a good teacher 
What is the one trait that most 
becomes a good teacher'! Would 
you acrep! that it is a love of the 
subject taught? 
Anyone can learn and expound 
on a subject before an audience. 
After all. information is just 
info rmation. What sets a good 
teacher apan is the love of the 
subject that 's woven int o the 
infonnation conveyed. 
That love of Ihe subject is 
infectious. in the best sense of the 
word. That love of the subject 
gives it life and relevance. 
Beowulf is over 1,200 years old 
yet it is st ill a model (If rou rage 
against impossible odds; and of else called it anything except 
love. loya lty and reciprocity "substandard." 
between leaders and followers. All Ihese insighlS were gifts of 
(Are you listening, George Bush?) the heart from teacher.; who really 
While it's male orienled, it can loved what they taught. They 
srill be used as a model by women were spoken, as any Ieclure would 
whose situation is similar. The be. but the things that gave them 
same courage applies. weight and meaning were a 
Shakespeare was both an apt thousand intangibles. They could 
psycho logist and a successful only have come from teachers 
businessman . Emi ly Dickinson who enjoyed what they teach. 
said more about the human heart If you're looking for a class to 
in fewer words than anyone else take, find one taught by a tcacha-
in the language. who enjoys teaching it. It ·s the 
Eudora Welty championed the best tuition bargain in 
beaut y of African-American town .~rry Roemer, junior in 
English 60 y~a rs before. anyone .. English. 
'I I.' 'it' •• " " _ , ( •• 
I 
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PROTEST, from Page 1"'--' --
officers 10 move out of the road. 
Demonstratms carried signs and 
banners tbat read, "United for 
Fairview" and chanted "Save the 
hardwoods." 
The protest did 1101 explode inla 
violence as many had predicted. 
"They (the proceslOrS) were very 
peaceful," said Renee Hipp, deputy 
information officer for the Forest 
Service. 
Both the timber industry and 
e nvironmentalists consider the 
Fairview timber sale to be an 
indicator of the fUlure of the 
Shawnee National Foresl 
'This demonstration sets a very 
important precedent. If we don ' t 
stand up to protect our forest now, 
we won'1 stand a chance," said 
Jennifer Boyd-Cole of Makanda. 
Other protestors expressed 
dissatisfaction with the way the 
Forest Service was handling the 
siwation. 
' 'The process seems so awful ," 
said Karen Knodt of Carbondale. 
"We're in the midst of re-<loing the 
forest plan - so why are they 
(Forest Service) going ahead with 
the cut?" 
"At this point, the Forest 
Service's alliance with the timber 
indu~by becomes questionable," 
Knodtsaid. 
U.S. Forest Service Spokesman 
Tom Hageny, however, said the 
Fairview limber sale was designed 
properly under the current forest 
plan, which is the document that 
directs all Forest Service 
managemenl 
U.S. Rep . Glenn Poshard , 0-
Canerville, was present but did nOl 
participate in the demonstration. 
Poshard, along with Sens. Paul 
Simon , D-Makanda. and Alan 
Dixon, D-Belleville, are members 
of a congressional delegation 
which in February asked the Chief 
of the U.S. Forest Service for a 
suspension of all pending timber 
sales in the Shawnee until a forest 
plan had been decided upon. 
Hageny said the Forest Service 
didn ' t think a suspension was 
appropriate for the Fairview limber 
sale. 
Ttm Dantian of Carboodale, who 
attended the protest with his ~wo­
year-old son Lucas, said one reason 
he opposes logging at Fairview is 
timber sales in the Shawnee are 
nOlOrious money losers. 
"The economics of it are 
ridiculous. Let tbern harvest from 
private land, no, public," Damian 
said. 
Georgeann Hartzog of 
Carbondale, who held a sign 
reading "East !'my - go back 10 
Missouri, n said she thinks of the 
protest as a way of extending the 
pubiic tomment period on 
management of the Shawnee. 
"It represents the difference of 
opinion on how the forest should 
be managed," Hartzog said. 
The Forest Service set aside a 
three-month period this summer 10 
gather and analyze public comment 
on the Forest Service's proposed 
plan for the management of the 
Shawnee. 
The logging has been put on hold 
for years because of numerous 
court battles with environmcnlal 
groups. East Perry won legal rights 
to the site when the U.S. Supreme 
Coon refused 10 issue an injlwcoon 
10 block the cUl 
The Fairview sale includes 661 
acres, of which about 26 acres of 
hardwoods will be cUl The site is 
about four miles southwest of 
Murphysboro. 
SHOOTING, from Page 1.----
in 10 assist the man getting beal up, 
and that's when he was shot. " 
. WashinglOn said he was clearing 
the building after the event when 
lhe fight broke out. He said 
a lthough he heard the shot, he 
didn 't realize there was a shooting 
until the next day. 
"I heard a shot, and I saw 
someone on the 1l00r," WashinglOn 
said. "I waited 10 see if he was shot, 
but he got up, SO I assumed thene 
was a backfire or something and 
kept clearing the building. I didn't 
know there was a shooting until 
about 10 Sunday morning." 
Shawn Holston, a junior in civil 
engineering from Chicago, wa< at 
the dance Saturday and said he 
heard the shOl go off and someone 
fall . 
His reaction 10 the shooting was 
one of shock and dismay. 
"What's the point of having a 
party if you can't have a good time 
for fear o~ being shOlT he said. 
Although Holston said the 
shooting Saturday was an ~<olated 
incident z. nd gun play is 'lot 
common in fights , he said the 
number of SlUdents cartying guns is 
on the rise. 
"I've been here three years, and 
things are starting 10 change," he 
said. "A different type of crowd is 
coming down here and you can't 
expect them 10 change just because 
they live somewhere else," HoIslOn 
said about students coming down 
10 SIDC from Pooria and Chicago. 
Holston said many of his frieods 
either cauy guns on them or keep 
them in their car, although he keeps 
his in his house for proteCtion. 
"People are geuing tired of 
getting in fighls, and Ihey're 
tern,*", 10 jUSl puU • gun and end 
the figh~ " he said. "Canying a gun 
causes rroblems when tempers 
stan flaring. 
"Pullinll a gun is people's ftrst 
reaction . If they had a second 
chance, they probably wouldn't do 
i~" Holston said. 
Roots said from his hospital bed 
Monday that he isn' t aware there 
were guns on campus. 
If more s tudents are carrying 
guns, SIDC Security Direclar Bob 
Harris said the police aren't seeing 
them. 
"I'm sure we ' ve confiscated two 
or three pislols in the past year, but 
they ' re really not out there," he 
said. "There was a time that we 
found a gun about every week, but 
that was years ago. They 're ; ust not 
that prevalent on campus." 
Washington said BAC is 
prepared 10 go 10 great lengths to 
make sure someone isn 't shot the 
next time tempers flare at a social 
function. 
''If everyone needs to be 
searched before enlering a social 
fwlction like this, then that's what's 
going 10 happen," Washington said 
"I will sit down with our fiscal 
adviser and the Universi ty 
administration and we will talk 
about a1temativ.lS IOgether; but they 
have my vote on thal" 
Roots' alleged assailant was still 
at-large Monday and police are 
asking anyone with any 
information about the shooting to 
call them at 453-2381. 
INCREASE, from Page 11-----
lIlat had 10 take place because <::MS 
mandated i~" he said. 
Don Paige, president of the 
Faculty Senate and professor in the 
College of Education, said SID has 
passed blame for the increase onla 
the state. 
"We were recruited 01> the plan 
thaI SID pays our insurance," he 
said. 
Duebben said SID could ahsorb 
the cost. 
"Maybe they need 10 be loolcing 
inlO some different drawers where 
the money is stasheJ," she said. 
Pam Brandt, acting executive 
director of Personnel Services at 
SIUC, said the state program is 
designed to have increases be 
absorbed by the employees. 
" Il was not our understanding 
that we had a choice," she said. 
The University does not have 
additional funds to assume the 
increased cos~ Brandt said. 
Helen Adorjan, spokeswoman 
for eMS, said having universities 
absorb the COS\ would cut inlO other 
employee benefits. 
"It's not like anybody has any 
extra money sitting around," she 
said. 
Paige · said the University 's 
budget problems could be resolved 
if unnt'.,;essary costs were 
eliminated. 
" It we would cut down on our 
administrative overhead and start 
saving some money, we could 
absorb the cost," he said. 
The increase tOOk elIect July I. 
There is a larger dr.ductible, a $5 
per month medical increase and a 
S2.50 per month dental increase. 
Sullivan said insurance benefits 
for SIU employees currently are 
substandard. 
"Our benefits at this University 
is SO perce~t of the national 
average," he said. "It 's already a 
sony situation." 
A SlUE bargaining unit will 
negotiate the increase late this 
week or early next week. 
SOVIET, from Page 11--------
amving visilOrS early Monday, but 
the Soviet KG 8 remained in 
effective control of the republic 's 
bordelS. 
Soviet border guards also were 
checking passpons and visas and 
appeared 10 have an effective velO 
over who could enter or leave the 
republic. 
Four Dutch joumaIists who tried 
to enter Lithuania without Soviet 
visas were detained at Vilnius 
airport Monday until a KGB 
official downtown told airport 
KGB officers 10 let the joumaIists 
in, a Lithuanian official said. 
':Tbe _KGB are letting peo~I~. in 
as e.ceptions, but they still have no 
orders from their headquaners 10 
change the visa requiremen~" said 
the official, Darius Sestakausw, 
head of the Lithuanian Foreign 
Ministry visa departmenl 
Fearing " a mistake that might 
contribute to some kind of 
anarchy," Bush said he wants a 
clearer view of where events are 
headed in the Soviet Urlion before 
recognizing the Baltic states. 
"The United States is 1101 going 
10 precipitously commit to various 
th ings until we know a little more 
about wt"'t's happening," he said. 
"And I think it's a good thing to do 
and I'm going to continue rnal 
policy." 
In an ironic twis~ Bush defended 
his cautious response 10 the Soviet 
upheaval as Canadian Prime 
Minister Brian Mulroney, his 
overnight house guesl, announced 
Canada will establish diplomatic 
ties with the Baltic states of 
Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia 
At a news conference held as 
other countries rushed to take 
similar action, Bush suggested U.S. 
recognition could undermine 
efforts by Soviet leaders to hold 
their country IOgether long enough 
to dr.lft 2 blueprint for its future. 
".5 . 
WI EXTRA MONEY AS I GUlVin 
OF THE Hli BLOCK INCOME III COUDE 
Thousands of people learn how 10 prepare income lax 
returns from H&R Black ond then earn money os ifl~ome 
lox preparers. H&R Block, the world's largest income !ax 
preparo~on service, offers ils Income Tax Coone slor~ng 
Sept. 9. Morning, afternoon, evening, and weeIcend 
classes are available. 
Experienced instruclors leach lox low, theory, ood 
applicalion. Classroom discussion and practice pryblems 
provide studenls with 0 thorough underslonding 01 each 
lox Iopic included in the course. Stuclenls Ieorn how to 
hondle increasingly complex income lox situations os the 
course progresses. 
Ideal for people who want to increose their lax 
knowledge, the course leaches studenls how 10 save 
money on their Ioxes and also prepares them for a 
rewarding career. 
The affordable lee includ·es Iextbooks and supplies. 
Graduales receive CertiFicales of Achievement and 
continuing educalion unils (CEU's,. Quali~ed graduales of 
the course may be offered job inlerviews with H&R Block 
bul are under no obi igation 10 accept employment_ 
Those inlerested in mare information about the H&R Block 
Income Tax Course may conloet the H&R Black office ot 
1401 W. Main or coli 457-0449 or 1-800-TAX-2000_ 
• 
Q. What's the Connection? 
, u.s. COLLro~ COMWY COMI'ImTION 'EUlYlUI BOOSLER 
• S!:COND CClY NATIONAL TOURlI'IO COMPANY ,DR. TIMOI11Y LEARY 
, OBSCENTIY - CENSORSHIP Dl:BAn: • PAULY SHORE 
(Hob Oucdone, Jr. vs. Jael< Thomr.;on) • COUSTEAU SOCIe1Y 
, RICHARD LEWIS ' A. WHITNEY BROWN 
,DR. WADE DAVIS A. All were presented by Student 
Programming Council'S Expressive Arts 
Committee. Upcoming events include: 
Jean Kilbourne; Danny Sugarman; P_J, 
O 'Rourke; and DaJe Van Atta, 
To find out how to be a part of 
planning interesting events like these, 
come to the Mississippi Room on the 
2nd Floor of the Student Center 
tonight at 7 p_m_ 
For more info __ contact SPC at 5.36-.3.39.3 
~. . . 
• ~I-""""~~:~""""""~. 
• • 
IlAIrJ'I~ly 
608 S. il lInoIs Aw. 
TUESDAY 
UPSTAIRS: 
45¢ Pitchers 
• $1 .05 Speedrails 
75~ Long-Neck Bottles 
• 
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Van Halen loses past theatrics but not its power 
By Doug Toole 
Special Assignment Reponer 
Older fans have probably heard 
Van Halen 's legends-parachuting 
onto the stage to open for KISS in 
Cali fornia . selling world records 
for crowd attendance at the US 
Festival , and post-concen panics 
compared to Roman orgies. 
Van Halen 's concert Sunday 
night in St. Loui s ' Riverport 
Amphitheater showed that even if 
the band has gotten o lder, 
mellowed slighUy and adminedly 
put on a few pounds, the music is 
Traveling writers 
to have reading 
at junior college 
By Tert Carlock 
General Assignment Writer 
The lllinios Arts Council will 
bri ng some of the Slate 's most 
creative literary voices this faJl to 
Southern Ulinois. 
John KnoeprIe a nd David 
Williams will perform at 7:3(1 p.m. 
SepL 26 at John A. Logan College 
in QnervilJe. 
This is the first lime that the 
wnters. who arc Li terarv Award 
winners. have traveled around the 
SClle reclling their works. 
Knocpflc and Williams arc tw 
01 j ~ \.It. 'mers who were chosen Ie 
Lour. 
All Lhc ",vriters h:i\'c won awards 
f rom V3Tious pub lications an d 
organizations. 
From 1957 to 1961 Knoepne 
was an instructor at the East 51. 
Louis Residence Center, which was 
admirjstered from SlUE. 
K {'!,)epne now is a retire d 
proressor of English from 
Sangamon Slate University in 
Sl'ringfield_ 
He has wrinen 17 bOOKS of 
poems, a nd nume rou s special 
collections with olher authors. In 
1986, Knocpne won the Illinois' 
Author of the Year Award. 
Knocpne said it's not easy being 
a OOCL 
'''Many students don ' t understand 
th.t the simp~city comes from a lot 
of t.ard work," KnocprIc said. "You 
~ve to show what you've acquired 
o'or all the years. It's pan of the 
trJde." . 
KnocpOc has visited Southcrn 
Illmois on twO occasions and says 
he looks rorward LO cl):n ing bark. 
Spe"ki ng a t John A . Logan , a 
JU OIor college, particularly appeals 
to him, 
"Whcn you givc a rcaoing, the 
bigger a crowj, the morc you have 
to :tel. Somclimes the bcst 
audiences arc the smaller ones," he 
said . 
Williams is a formcr tcaching 
assis ta nt in English at th e 
Univer>ity of lllinois, and currcn~y 
teac hes at Son gamon State 
Univers ity, 
Will iams special izes in fiction 
<J nd poctry. Hi s work has been 
pubbshcd in magazincs , j ournals 
and children 's· books. 
In 1 9~7. Will iams won the 
Lit crature Award for best shan 
story from the lllineis Arts Council. 
In his spare time, he writes and 
slTlgs children's songs. Williams' 
iirst collection or children 's songs, 
.. h n t' Animals". was released in 
19'10 
Willi am s h3S never vis ited 
SOtJ thl..'m Illmois and is am.!ously 
,lw;1I1lllg ih;.: writers' tour. 
" I im.lgin c (h e lo ur will be a 
:.!\)lltl IlI n r. J" vr never mCI John 
"'11(1l'l .! . who Will be :-.pcaking 
.lInn\.! With me. I'm (,"CII C~ about 
p~· rl:lrI.lln J! ror J new 3udicncr 
1"1':' \\'d l!:!I1 • ..; ... 11.1. 
r ll.: .. \rl-. Ct)ulinl h;l. ... nmlJ" ,sL'd 
111 11 11."" 1111..' Still" or Wrilmg." a 
\\,'I·k.h ":CI~''' llt fr.'l' rl'~ldan£:i SCI'; 
1 ~ 11I~":I!..:h O{'l 18:11 si x si te'S 
fl', IlIf !ll lI;i ifi1fh1i .. 
still as good and the performance 
as fun as it has ever been. 
The four-man band took the 
stage with " Poundcake," 
"Judgement Day," " Space Line" 
and "Round and Round" from their 
la!est album, ''For Unlawful CamaI 
Knowledge". 
The 15,000 fans in attendance 
- Rivcrport's first sold-out show 
- responded well to the new 
material and to fronunan Sammy 
Hagar ' s "gee-I-Iove-St.-Louis-
crowds" between-set banter. 
Bassist Michael Anthony's solo 
gave his bandrnates time to rest but 
scemed to have trouble holding the 
audience 's attention . Numerous 
"bonf"es of the boneheads" began 
as audience members set fire to 
wax paper cups and any other trash 
they had. Alex Van Halen followed 
with a drum solo that led into the 
band 's return with "Panama" and 
"Finish What Ya SWted," which 
demonstrated the band's vocal 
hannonics. 
Hagar next did a solo acou.:ic 
fiSLA-"-o--fAtt'! 
I I 
: ~ 4 TANS FOR $10.00 : 
I (20 min. sessions) I 
I Super Beds: $1 _DO extra I 
: _ 1 per person Expires 9 - 01- 91 : 
I 549-7323 715 S. UnlveC'Slty I L ________________________ J 
·Paying $70 to S200 to 
Smokers and Non-Smokers 
Call slue P sychology Dept. 
453-356 1 or 453-3573 
Mon . - Fri. at I - 4 p.m. 
• ~r qualifIeS & complell'S program 
lilA)) "'OWN IAI()IJfJn~'­
Lotto on the Strip 
WINE SAlE 
ALL JMK)RIED WINES 
10% OfF 
Student programming Gouncil Video Presents ' 
PENN & TELLER 
GET KILLED 
(What more do you want?) 
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday 
August 27-29,7:00 & 9:30 p.m. 
Student Center Video Lounge (4th Floor) 
Admission Only $1 _00 ! 
Free with paid admission to Thursday's 
Carnival of Craziness!!! 
version of his "Where Eagles Hy," 
a song he said was not about 
Operation Desert Storm or the 
explosion of the space shuttle 
Di scovery (Hagar meant 
Challenger), but about being born. 
Guitarist Eddie Van Halen took 
the next solo, playing riffs from 
"Mean Street," "Cathedral" and 
''Eruption." Both the crowd and the 
band seemed infected by the 
energy of the solo, and the band 's 
return for "Best of Both Worlds" 
and "I Can ' t Drive 55" was the 
show's highlighL 
The show closed with an 
Personal Pan '" 
extended version of "In and OUL" 
which Hagar said is about being 
figuratively screwed by life, despite 
the rousing chorus of "Uh Uh Uh 
Uhhhh." 
The band lost some of its energy 
and zaniness when Roth left, but 
the current lineup offers the same 
unbeatable combination that made 
Van Halen legendary-four good 
(riends who make great music 
together and have a blast in the 
proce... 
..... , Slagle Topplag I l'Ioa·Satll · . I I Galy Good At 6 13 Eo. .... n 
Cebond"e 
: ~-~ : ~,~~ : I -At PartlcJpadng Restaurants 
I, .. 1 & I 
r' __ -;;;::M:-o,kl::;n·,,":=g::'"...,ol,,' .,--_-,!I Mllkin' i1 rtlal! 
, Dine - Ito./Carry Out I Dine In/Cam' Out DrIA'ft1I 1,-- 457-7112 1 457-7112 4514243 
expires 9-3-'} 1 .. 01,.,9-3-9J 
L. not valid ~ ~er offer not v" Ud ~1 (h ~her offer .J : _~_t=~_:»n_ 
student Center 
August 29, 1991 
$ 2.00 Admission 
MORE 11IAN 2,000 
PRIZES 1'0 BE GIVEN AWAY 
including 
• BIKES 
• AN5VJERING 
MACHINE 
- POSTERS 
• fLORIDA 'TRIP 
·CUs 
-T-SHIRTS 
- MUCHMORE 
Sponsors: 5PC and the Student Center 
August 27, IWI 
People 
'o"pmeh 
University student is on top 
after receiving scholarship 
By Chyrese Woll 
General Assignment Writer 
University student Brad Cole silS 
ncar the top of one of the I?.;gest 
student organi7..ations on camr-us. 
But the Undergraduate Student 
Government chief of staff says he 
wants SludcOiS to see him as more 
than a pcr.;on in charge. 
Cole says he also wants students 
to sec him as a nice guy. 
"A 101 of times when you have a 
high position people don 't realize 
that there is a nice person up 
there," Cole said '"They just know 
that there is a person doing some 
work." 
Cole is the 1991 recipient of the 
Bruce and Mary Lou Swinburne 
schoIamtip. 
Jean Paratore, associate vice 
president of academic affairs, said 
the schoIamtip is awanlr:d annually 
10 one undelgraduate, graduate or 
professional student who has 
demonstrated active involvement 
in campus life '-~ a variety of ways. 
The $1,000 award is given 10 the 
recipient in S500 ponions for the 
fall and spring semestelS. 
Cole is a 19-year-old junior, 
double major in biology and 
political science, from Macon. 
Jack Sullivan, USG president, 
said Cole is the "most responsible 
and professional 19-year-old 'ever 
mel He enjoys what he does and is 
very formal about il" 
Brad Cole 
Cole also scnes as chainnaI of 
the Student c-&.II. 
"DIad speob ... wben he lfIouId 
and is v.zy ..,rnn with cIemInds. ~ 
said Student CenIer Director John 
Corter. "He bas a good head on his 
sbouIdo:rs and sc:rves students '"'Y 
weIl~ 
As chainnan, Cole appears '" 
Student r.enrer eveJIIS as the tn.d 
spokesman. 
Other organizations and boards 
Cole has panicipated in are the 
American College Health 
Association, Campus Safety Fee 
Board, Anna Advisory Board, and 
SIUC Health Advisory IIoard, 
The ..-ibutions Cole makes 10 
SIUC, bowew:r, ..., IlOl 10 receive 
aulitor~ he said. 
.. , don't do things just to receive 
aalit, bc:caJso, lot of times 'don' t 
receive credit," Cole said . '" do it 
because , IlIiD1< people ..., going 10 
benefit. or , think !hal somewhere 
down the road something is going 
to be beam:d by il " 
11Ie award encourages students 
to continue their involvement in 
campus ..:tiviJies, Cole said. 
"By"" means am , going 10 say. 
'Hey, , got the scholarship this 
year, , can just sit praty, ,,, he said. 
'1 think !hal wouJd do an injustice 
10 the schoIamtip." 
The Swinbwnc scholar.ihip is in 
honor of Bruce and Mary Lou 
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·ARCHERY PRO SHOP 
·WATERFOWLING & BIRD HUNTING SUPPLIES 
·GIFTS FOR THE OUTDOORS MAN 11 
·WILDLIFE ART & CUSTOM FRAMING /' 
·SPORTING CLOTHES 
THE WILDLIFE REFUGE 
NEW EXPANDED LOCATION 
ACROSS FROM UNIVERSITY MALL 
529-2524 
Quit Smoldng 
LAST CHANCE AT SlUC! 
Smoking Cessation Program is Ending 
Enrollment closes Mid-September 1991 
Call 453-3561 or 453-3573 
t-..., 1 7_ ' Mon, - FrL "".r. : <l~ , -~~ " 1-4 p,m' ~- l' . , ' ,[ quallnes and completes program - ,. ' ~ As chief of staff, Cole controls the hiring and r Iring of USG staff, 
authorizes all expenditures, assists 
in the planning and prq>aration of 
the USG budget and advises the 
USG president on pol icy and 
""tion USG is taking. 
Cole said the purpose of the 
Swinburne award is 10 .. ...:ognize 
the c:ootrihutions !hal (he) and other 
~lUdcnts make ror studcrlLS or the 
university as a whole." Sii,=S'winbwne served SlUe '------------_________ ---1 
"In receiving abe aw.rd it is a 
real honor for being ra:ogniz<d as 
having contributtd," he said. 
fOl'" ]4 years as vice president for 
academic affairs prior 10 his 
nelircmcnt in 1987. 
Plant biology prof has hankering 
for pineapple and potato leftovers 
By Katie FKzgerald 
Gener~! Assignment Reponer 
SIUC plant biology professor 
Donald Ugent says his worle as an 
ethnobotanist is a rare interesl 
'"There are very few people who 
study ancient ttash," Ugent said. 
Ugent has spent his career 
studying botanic and domestic uses 
of root crops preserved in trash 
heaps of ancient South American 
civilizations. 
Studying trash heaps helps 
scientis ts ide ntify what people 
were "eating for dinner," he said. 
"The dryness (of the climate) 
preservcs the materials in perfect 
condillon, and they arc over a 
thousand years cld, .. Ugent said. 
Ugent has identified the oldest 
known specimens 
in his fJCld. 
One site in 
Peru he said was 
speckled with 
8,500-year-old 
peanut remains. 
"'t looked like 
Busch Stadium 
after a baseball 
game," he said. Ugenl 
Ugent is known for fin:ling the 
oldest POlato specimcl.) in the 
Chilca Canyon of Peru, which he 
said, proves that agriculture 
evolved about the same time in the 
Old world as in the New world. 
The specimen dates back 10,000 
years. 
Two plant species are named 
after Ugcnt. British taxonomist 
Jack Hawks named a newly 
identified wild polato species 
IDlgcntii. 
Ugent also is credited with the 
dj sco~ery of the second largest 
pineapple plant of its genus. 
"While roving about Bolivia in 
my jeep, , saw a huge plant and 
decided it had 10 be soincthing new 
to ~icr.ce r chopped it down with 
my machete, put it in a crate and 
sent it 10 the Smithsooian Institute," 
Ugcntsaid. 
The instiblte identified the plant, 
and gave it Ugcnt's name, Puya 
ugentiania. 
Ugent was named treasurer of 
the Society for Economic BOlany 
during its annual meeting June 9 3t 
Rancho Sanla Ana Botanic Garden 
in Claremont, Calif. 
This Week's 
Student Center Dining Service Specials 
August 26 through August 30 
~. .' . " " " . . Sub City SUBS BY THE INCH Good Earth - Vegetarian Super Sub - Bologna. Ham. Salami, Provolone. Lettuce:, Tomato,Onions ONLY 45¢ Per Inch 
~.:"- ~~~ Choice of Topping ONLY $.99 
'FIlE 
.Mt\RIQa¥IACE 
"Early Riser" 
2 Eggs Any Style, Hashbrowns, 
Biscuits and Gravy 
$2.09 (reg. $2,39) 
III ~!!~!o~~!!:! Cheese Sauce and Reg. Size Drink ONLY $1.89 
a{d?~ 
GOURMET COOKIES 
1/ 2 Dozen $ I. 7 5 
I Dozen 3.25 
Regular Pt ice: 
35¢ ea. : 3 for $ I 
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Former CCHS student 
awarded his own day 
By Annette Holder 
CityWri1er 
A Carbo ndale high school 
student with no spare time had a 
whole day 10 himseLf Last week. 
Ted SlOUl, a 1991 Carbondal e 
CommunilY High School graduaLC 
who look cl asses al slue. was 
awarded a special day, Aug. 20. in 
recognition of his achievements by 
Mayor Neil Dillard. 
Dillard said it is unusual for 
someone to be given a special day 
in rccogniLion of his achievements. 
He awards o nly a couplc of fXX>plc 
cach year. 
Dillard said award ing people 
w ith a da y in their hon o r is a 
special preroga ti ve of the mayor. 
Slout 's achievements and 
acti vities include the CC HS Swing 
Choir, Speech Team, DebaLC Team, 
Phoenix Cyc ling Team and an 
Small businesses 
obtain assistance 
By Sarah Anderson 
General Assignment Reporter 
A Si:lLC agency's program 10 help 
small minois flnn s obtain federal 
and staLC governmenl business has 
earned one of the few "oulStanding" 
ralings awarded this year by the 
U.S. Dcparunenl of Defense. 
The Department of Commerce 
and CommunilY Affairs operates 
17 Procuremenl Assistance Centers 
lhrougboull1linois. 
. PACs have made a significant 
difference in the way small 
companies OflCrate with the federal 
and stale governments. said Jan 
Grayson, DCCA direelOr. 
"During the last fiscal year, the 
PAC s helped small bus iness 
owners obtain over S 118 million in 
govcnunent contracts, up fron. S64 
million lhe previous year," Grayson 
said. 
The PACs offer lechnological 
assistanoe 10 lliioois small business 
owners including assistance wiLh 
bidder appLication , preparalion , 
sol ici13l:on review and electronic 
bid malChing. 
t1NAfI;OAl MAl'i'AGE,\tEllo'T ~tim will 
have I ... dccme lMct meeting IOrtighl from 5 IQ 6 
b \he MisJiuippi Room of the StudcDl Ccnt.cr. 
Cornu:: Ken a t S49·5704. 
UBERAL ARTS scrUors pdu.ting spring 1991 
u n mike advisement appoinunenlS todl)' iJI 
Faner 1229. Contael Bubtn Upeat453-33BB. 
CATHOLIC CUA RISMATIC pl'1lycr group 
meetS talighl and r:vcry Tuesday from 7 :30 to 9 
in IheNeWnlIfl Cc,t.crcaUCI"OlCC rocm al71S S . 
Wuhin&lOn. For fuMcr details eal1 S494266. 
SOUl mlERN lUlNOIS n:pcMf)' dance. tho-
at.cr will bold dltloe auditioru for new mcmbcn 
lmight II 7 in r'Wr Auditorium. Pulliam "z. ~ 
s udition wiD consist...r I billet bar, ju..l. and mod· 
em dmce CDTlbin ·~.:JN. Conua. DJnna Wllson a\ 
453-3120. 
STUDEfI;T o n.TETIC ASSOCIATION will 
hive their rml meeting today al 10 a .m . in 
Quigley 212. roor (~thct deuib conuet Rick at 
457·5916. 
PI SIGMA EPSlLOI\ will hc*t a gencnl mod· 
in& tonight 1\ 7 in UW$G1. 201. Contaa. Jason at 
.549- 32B. 
COBA COUNCIL will bOIl III information ~t 
I.anip. m.n 61D B in Ballroom D at tile Swdcd. 
Cma..:E.ConaactBrim.S)6.44]I . 
DIABETES SUrpO~T Gitour is bani 
fonncd.. Thefillloqanizll.ionalmo::tin& willbc 
held on Sept. 24, from 7 10 9 II Memorial 
HOIpiul in Cubondalc. CcnLKl G.ill\:tam., at 
617·3411. 
BRIEFS rouCY -'I1Ie ....... r. Bridlil 
.... two up Won: publlcau-. fte brief 
Ihoukt be 'JP"'I"Itka .. d _ ......... 
date, place ud ..... of 11M _t aM tile 
aamc II tilt ....- ............ II-. BrW. 
_.Id be dellwued or .alled 10 tIN Dall, 
IIJPU.. Ne......... C_ ••• leaU ... 
....... -....... _ ..... -
_ .. ..., ..... ...... 
inlCmship in the offioe of U.S. Rep. 
Gicnn Poshard, D-Carterville. 
"I stancd studying a lot in junior 
high," SlOUl said. " I always SlUdied 
ahead of everyone e lsc . Wh en 
everyone else was on chapter lhrcc, 
I was on chapter six." 
Stout said he learned from his 
parcn LS he could do anyLhing he 
wanted if he just motivated himself 
LOoo iL 
Ron StOUl. Ted 's father. said he is 
very proud of Ted who is the lype 
of person who achieves the goals 
he SClS for himself. 
"I lold him thal if he wanled lO 
run a gas stalion, it would be ok<.y 
with me," his dad said. "Of course, 
he look s at me kind o f weird 
because he wanlS 10 be a law)'er." 
f£.d~ The Bank of Carbondale we lcomes new & returning stude nts & faculty members of Southern Illinois iJniversi ty & John A. Logan College. You will appreciate our efficient & courteous personal service . 
Sto ut is a fre shman pre ·l aw 
student at the University of Illinois 
who wan LS to be an international 
lawyer. 
of CARBONDALE 
MEMBER ED.I.C. 
216 E. Main 
549-2181 
Locally owned and Operated 
Robert C. Bleyer, President 
Full Service Bank 
WORK SMARTER 
NOfHARDER. 
M anagement or marketing major? Smart. 
Finance or accounting 
student? Also smart. 
To be even smarter, you 
need a SA II PLUS™or BA-35 
from lexas Instruments 
now, before assignments 
pile up. They're designed 
especiallv for business 
professionals. 111e kind 
you're going ro be. 
Of course, the BA II PLUS 
has basic business functions 
like time-value-of-money. 
Plus, it (lffers cash flo\\' anal-
ysis for internal rate of return 
(IRR) and net present value 
(NPV). It even performs 
bond calculations, depre-
ciation and advanced 
statistics. 
And the BA-35 is our 
most affordable calcularor 
for time-value-of-money 
calculations. 
Try the BA II PLUS 
or BA- 5.at your 
local 11 retailer 
today. And start 
working smarter, 
instead of harder. 
TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 
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Coordinator knows 
needs of disabled 
By Kristina Rominger 
Gener~1 Assignment Writer 
Kathleen Plesko has been named 
coordinator of the SlUe Disabled 
Student Services. 
Because Plesko deals with a 
disability herself. she says she 
understands many of the needs of 
the students who use DSS. 
"I've been fortunate in 
developing ways to werle with it in 
my life," Plesko said. 
She has moderate [0 severe 
sensorineural hearing impairmenL 
"I think that having a disability 
myself helps me better understand 
the needs of o ther people with 
disabilities ... she said. 
Services that DSS makes 
avai lable for people with 
disabilities include interpreters. 
refemU lists of readers. notetakers. 
pezsonal care =dants and tutors. 
transit service and van 
transporIaIion. 
About 480 s tudents took 
advantage of the services they 
o ffered las t year. according to 
records at DSS. More than 200 of 
these students were long-ltml user.; 
of DSS. 0Iher students wid! broen 
legs and arms. spoaincd anJdes and 
other injUrieS'~1 ' took advantage 
cl DSS _ 
lCmpootrily. ., 
"The SWrlenlS~' 1 
we ,,'rve usually 
s elf-iaentify 
themselves to us 
when they are . 
applying to ' 
slUe." Plesko 
said. Plesko 
"They let us know what their 
needs are when they register -
whether they need a reader or a 
notctaker. or access to other 
services we provide." she said. 
Plesko worked at the slue 
Evaluation and Developmental 
Center for seven years prior to her 
appointmenL 
"['m going to walCh. learn and 
lis"", for a while IUllil [ understand 
just how everything is sttucturcd," 
she said, adding that she is looking 
forwanllO die year. 
"Once [ get a feel for things. 
we'll set some objecIives and worIc 
on improving and refining the 
services that we offer," PIeslro said. 
Disab[ed StudeQt Services is 
locared on die firs: floor of Woody 
Hall. 
Contest to select logo 
for campus recycling 
By James T. Renduilch The logo entries first will be 
General Assignment Writer judged by a committee made up of 
The SIUC Recycling Program is 
coordinating a conleSt this semesu:r 
to select a logo for the campuswide 
recycling program. 
The main goal of die logo is (or 
it to be easily associated with the 
campus recycling program and to 
make students visually aware of the 
recycling programs on campus, 
said PatriCk Glisson. campus 
recycling manager and manager for 
the contesL 
The contest is open to all 
students who are enrolled this fall 
and who are not employees of the 
Department of Pollution Conlrol. 
lbe proposed logo must fit in an 
8 1/2-by-ll-inch area, include the 
universal recycling symbol - the 
"endless arrow." It also cannot 
contain die slUe logo and must be 
done in black and white. The 
winn .... however. may be asked to 
sulx"it a color version of the logo. 
VICe President of Campus Servioes 
Clarence Dougherty. 
Undergraduate S tudent 
Goverrunent Vice President Tony 
Svach, Pollution Control Director 
lolm M~. Glisson and Assistant 
M. -nagers Alesha SlrOng and Toni 
DeVito. 
Afrer the paneJ narrows the 
entries down to five logos, the 
final ists will be displayed in the 
University Bookstore SepL .; 7 to 
19. On Sept. 20. the five final logos 
will be displayed. and SlUdcnts will 
VOle to determine the conlest 
winnCl". In the event of a tie, the 
winner will be decided through a 
random drawing. 
All submiuro logo ideas bocome 
the propeny of slUe and will not 
be returned. The winning logo 
becomes controlled by SIUC and 
may be copyrighted. All entries 
must be turned into the Pollution 
Control office by I pm. Sept. [6. 
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Daily Egyptian 
Classified 
• 536-33.11 JEI 
rOR SALE 
1976 [X)()G€ TRAOESM.At\I. Rebui~ 
.-.gine. Good Cond. 1900080. 
549·2090. 
~lC~:::::::. ::B~UI~~:::::::rn: ;:~~:~~::: ~; 
-- - ~ 1969ECONOUNEVw'ORKVAN. Rum 
'91 OlDS CUTlASS CAlAIS. am/1m 
~~;~:~ (Ou~r~S/~~aronleed . 
~:~I~~O~9t~~ !~5~~ 
Tredio SI500, ' SA Pontioe 11000 
51000, '83 Cotnef"O Z28 SJ..400, '82 
Trons Am $2400, '82 Dodge Cl,lwm 
~niS~ri;, '~1 ~er;e5~: ~1 
Deho 88 S6OO, AAA AIoIb Sale.. 60S 
N. IHinoil 549·1331 
'84 OEVE'ITE, 45 ~ S450. Sean 
.... SPril lo.pd S60 Obo 12 ..... 21 
in. 5SO obo Call 549·2594 
89 HONDA ACCORD 2dr, dx. low 
mi\eoge, o/c, ~fm »-0. outrondic. 
510,200. 453·1166. 
good. Slant 6~. GoocI tirM . 
$600, coil 457·8220. 
AM AlITO SAlfS & SeMce. Buys., 
MIlk & trades can.. See 1,11 01605 N. II· 
linojl Of col! 549·1331 . 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHIClfS 
from $1 00. Fords. Mercedes. Corvet\e$. 
~. Surp!1,I$. Buyers Guide. 1·805· 
962-8000 bJ S-9SOI . 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHIClfS 
hom S' 00. FonI.. "-<ed.. c..v.o... 
SurplU5. 6uywl Guide. (1) 805 962· 
8000 Dt. S·9501 
« Parts & SeIVice I 
TOYOTA REP .... AlSO many v..d 
Ii:., many .a-. Gdor AubrnotM, 
pho.o 529·2302. 88 NISSAN SENTIA manuol, a/c. 
wnrooi, ....,. cI.Jn. as MIG. --a. 
Ion! mn<I., SA.500 aI... . 549·3660. STEVE tHE CAlI Ill . ..... 10 ..haric. 
86 KJNDA WIICON aulD, aWe. H. ...... hone caL. 549·2.491 . All 
ale. mnlfm CCJ:U. , rooI rocl.,." lires. :.:--S· ;,:.:&::,'0=-.1==. ____ _ 
No. Roomy. la..1y ......... ..t taJIIBS roo CIEVY c-., S50 
SA7-",aI.... 549·57.2boboep.m. ,,529:c,.::.36AO.::::== ____ -
~H~\lr~ i~:.ddo:~::; =~~~-:""'-1:i.~ 
..It SJ,S50 aI..., 549-0296. A57-8737c..bonda1o. 
BS HONDA CIlt 5..-1. oIe._, 
=r~ti:;~.~~ .... AO I Motorcycles ' 
B" TOYOTA COI1ClI1A If. Sop. a/<. HONtl.l SCOOTER WE, 801 GIo6<h 
crui,e, om/f:n. c'-on, run graci, Hondo. Downtown Waf FronHori. 
August 27.1991 
I 
YAM.6.HA XJ7", sec ... Shah d,;. •• 
ful fairing. 15,000 mi. Very dean. 
RunJ greaI. $1",,00 neg. 867·2580. 
90 TREK 8000 Mountain bike • 
Shimono DeeM- Compo Hyper glide. 21 
~. Perfect Com!. $550, 529·3760. 
57 CM CENTURION, 53 em Gilone, 
coU oher 5:00p.m. 529·3028 
'WIlDWOOD MOBILE HOMES SALES 
& SUPPUES, t.ocoted J 1/2 mi . S. of 
Univ. Moll on Giani City Rood, ('dole. 
~J'9~I::dek:n8:~ ~~:U~ o~ 
;oSd~~s'2S~~~~ i~r,&~': 
lor big savirlg' on your new home. 
Chedt oul (XIr huge pm1s deporlml'!l'll. 
Mon-Sol B·S. Su 1-5. 529-5331 . 
CC»Io\FOR:TABlE I-OMES ready k) ~ve 
in, aI1ord~. 10 or 12 wide, both r;ol. 
p . ole, fum" porches, 529·1 9~! 
~ri.~~. t't;:. SS;;4J:: 
IrtrtMIon mobile homes 529·3333 
ONE BfDROOM APART.v.ENTS Avail· 
able FO:~·'WirHr s.me.rs. Allroctivl!, 
~...:r.,.t.7t'!i & ~. 
c.I_t loc:ation.1 Situated"t:!.een 
S.l.U. & logan GoIogo; 200"",,-, 
of Poler-Banb Honda on -' Route 
13; T_ wi" ... 01 UnMnity Mal; 
Crab Orchard ~. i"" ocrou the 
...d. SIOO ...... '; SI25-S1S51"",; 
~~~:;"~7,,.,~t 
:r~h~~~~:~)~:r.~ 
snJOfNT PAaK at 230 Honsownm 2 
ixht . .....,ntce.lvm. peb neg. fi~.1mt 
.iil549.8238 or 457-6193 
I.e X 70 2 BDRM. 2 bolfl. fi,~ •• 
ale. wid, 10 minute 10 SIU, 
549-3354 or 533-A322 
52,650 obo, pap, 457·8412. 932-6313 Of 932-66U. 
83 NISSAN 280ZX pc-w optiom. T· Y.AMAHA MOTORCYClE 11 00 CC IF ~ ~rnltr.::,::~r;.: ~~~: ~;.~~~rS~~~~: well ~~ =rt8~~~~" ~i ~. ,~~~u~b!0;;:~ 
83 PlYM:>lJTH COlT 2 door good 684·3559 oh.. S p.m. l~l ,\Ioobi1e Homes 529·3333. 
tondilion; S7500b0. m ·8672. 1984 INTERCEPTOR 500. Good 12Jr60 TRAJtfR. : Bedroom. N-ty 
83 SUPRA AlITO iJv. d" JaiI / ~. 11.xu mi. S1.5OO, 080 ins.uk,led. partially lurnid!ed, o/c, 
om/fm eou., ~ Sltir.: Z':: :.~: 529·3929. fenc:.clindOgrun, stofoge~.S3700 
cond., _ing 53750 obo. 549-6857 1987 YAHAMA FZ 600. petre.lpol1. abo. col 985-3845ieove meuoge. 
82 CI-E'IY CAVALIER WOfpII, lDw wt.i .. and r.I. gred cond. 7.)001. mi. Cl05:: OUT ON 1991 ,elected 
Mileage. Manual. "wy~, .s.9·381' . "..odek, Vlildwood Mobile Horne SaleJ 
;lnJF~";;; SE1S:~~:r~::~~K ~~~~3~9!25;;'26;t ~:,SCrt~-l ~~';!·l·l:.r ~~I:: 
mcnuol S699.99 01» .• 549'1887 1985 ~A SOO I~r onfy ~~~;:i~~~mob7~'·h:.,~~ 
79 DATSUN 200 BI,IUUI mi. . ... ery =~ == r:t:,~I:; ~tMoo.SoI81c5. MJnl bS.529· 
~~5~2'!':;~-bott.rY, 80529·3640 
76 JEEP CJ7, new bp & tire. Good SCOOTER FOR SALE 81 Hon do [::~ ..~ .. Ae~s;e f ' I 
cond. 76' iki boot. 50 f,p in~. cond. Pos.sport, runs greot $2SO obo. Call _ ~.. ~:..: :;... 
Moving, mc*e offer. 549·353.4. lDuro 549·8262. leave 0 rne~. 36 ACRES, lOCATED 3 mil. N oj 
::~, ~~~ ~,ot;oo%to~ It.:~ ~5~~~::R CHI SO red, ~=;. 1~.6~12 "tys~joc;~ 
5.49·1168 1982 HONDA HAWY. CB4S0,- 7SOO ;.:,;ght=. =-=...,.,--=-=~ __ 
198.4 HONOA ACCORD LX o/e, 4 mi. S7SO 5-49·2854 ~~~~~I :i~ ~~1~~~ ~o~ ~9h' ~ru~,;~. r2.~~57~':· I-KJNDA ElJTf: 80 $COOler 1936, white. oppt 5.49·2888 great condil)on. 549·.455.4. lea..e 0 
198.4 NISSAN 200 Sx. fPlY. ps, pw. rneuoge. 
S~~:f5~~;30~n' good. '89 NINJA ZX10 with heod.!r, ~ 
lires, 13.000 miles. 54,900. 
1982 8UICK lfSASRE. An power. 684·2558. 
The D.E. Cksslfled 
rUilS results. 
axt.CDn. ~ & out 4-dr. S2.OOO. 667· 1981 HONDA GtsOO I Sil ... erwing 
1807 aIIer 5:00. $1250. 1983 Yamaha 920 Virogo 
19B2 CHMTTE''=~''''''R'''<'''ONOtT1ONED==C=-. Midn;gh'Spociai S I 650 529·3220. '::;;~;:;;::::;=;~ 
~~~~';;,n~ ;!.~w, ;:J H r Mobile Audio ti:k~~.0~7.· SI2S0 « ~Iat.., I Aut: -Center Car Stereos- Car Alarms 
~~Try Itt~~ 
call 536-3311 
1982 PONTIAC 6000, NEW .,u, Complete Auto ~::~::~ PUli.o~~125 .• 
r,; .. i"" 'f' .... wI -"',xxx m;, Repair Center 25 x 25W ................ $139.-S::io:</ I . S2.sooOlO. Foreign & Domestic 340 W Amp .... ........ S1 .. .. 
' 19BO MERCEDES 2AOD '.pd., Radiator Repairs JVC - Pyle - "ioneer 
.......I, <h ... ..d. paIom;~ ........ ASE certWied Satellite Syslems 
- ~9~7768 .... mpg .• !PM technicians I Aripair & Install 
"". • 2. ~-. Serving S. illinois All Makes ::.~~~~: tor over 20 yesrsl 985a 818'" 
._ ..... S2000aI.... Cal aFt. Call 529-1711 ~ 
.4:30 pm 45]'·.4269. ~iii~iiiiiiiiii~i.~iiiiiiiiij;jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 1979 PORSCHE 92A ~..j r.pecio! • - -----
:;;::~;~::~ =f. ~.~/~~ 
minors. om/fm _eo. lS" 8&iorged 
alloy wI-J.. """",,,*,to oond. Mu. 
s.. S12.soo. B33·25BA""". p.m. 
I 979 TOYOTA CWCA. 5-..-1. gaa<I 
engine. caon/fm CCJ:U. , $600 abo. CoIl 
549·1279 after 8 p.m. 
Standard & High 
Auto -............... Risk 
Motorcycles & B:~ 
Home & Mobile Homes 
Tackle your advertising 
problems by platting 
a classified or 
display ad in the 
Call us today at 
536-3311_ 
AYALA IN;5~~4~~gE . " 1 1 1.~~~""'~;;SM;l;LE;T:O;DA;Y;1 ~I!I. lII!I.I!I .. I1!1.I!I . . ..... . J ..'., 
USED AND DEMO COMPUTERS. 
386SX and 3 86DX , VGA col. 
monilon. 5.9·6720. 
COMP\JT£R SYSTEMS, NEW .tcring 
01 $800. ...,grodes ovaiW*. ihr.e 
Cc.u". Compul!",. service, ofl of 
Southern .~nois, 529-S ....... 
MA.CMOSH REPAJRS, f.i8IOR'( and 
board upgrode$, sol.5 !n-/usedl. 
prinlen, Nm:J dri ... e ... ek. 549·5735 
evenings/weeJ,:;ends.(dip ~d 5oYe.1 
All CONOO'lOf'aS. 5 .000 BTU $95. 
10.000 BTU SI65. 23.000 BTU S195. 
9""'..-.j 60 Oay.. 529-3563 . 
UKE NEW fOREVER kin klnnil\g b.d. 
~~ta1=3's:'"~~~ bw 
ACNE REUEF: informalion that will 
t;"ln=.I::"~;"~~ CAR8ONDAl£ 2 MillS fAST. V~ 
AbonyN.Y. 12206. ~:~~~~O:;'~9S;cit: 
ElECTRIC STENOGRAPH MACHINE 6·10p..m. 
wI lripod. Good condo u*' b only I AND 2 BDItM. FURN. carnel, niu 
LOOKI\'-Ki rat A f_ good MEN 
& WOIo'oEN. Arw )'OU in ....... in 
10ng · l.rm core!: Th.n w. are 
;nler.ll.d in )'01," II P05ilions 
av~labIe: Hab. tech .• D.DA. c.t. 
Hob. Tod.. . CHT 
CERTFKAnDN PROVD£D fREE 
Of o-tNlGf ON SITE. Apply in 
p.non. Rocu ..... h Squar. 68' , 
2693 8a . m ' · 'p . m. 1501 
~.. Dr .• Murphysboro. EOE 
M/SV/H . 
EXPERIENCED BlCYQJST TO ride front 
0# ,andem on 30-60 mi. rum.. Was-
~e Cal 519·3987 ofIer 6 p .m. 
CIEIIICAl'_TIME good !)ping .101 •• 
Aui;,Ie hcwB. Appy 10 PO Boll 31BB 
CorbondaI. 62902-3188 
I; WW& .. ~=~~ two yeor$. Call 5.9·3711 . }'Ot<k. ole fdural9'n.leme. depo~I, 
Lmmm~~mdI :~~~. ~!'. ~~~~~: ~:::~:~;;~ NICE 2 bdrm . WANTED: DANCERS Ti,» from $5(). COMPlETE REPAIR ON TV'I ,, __ , 
PIONEER CD PLAYER wilh 6 di5c 5829. 1400 W. Main. wmished, oIc, located in quiet por4::, $100 a night 68'·3038 CD poyen, and VCR' •. TV repair $25 
chon9f':' SI00, Pionoor turnlable $40 8AS! W/ BARSTCXXS one! de~ wI S coIIS29·2"32« 68'-2663. PART TIME FEMALE Porly Ho~.u plul paris. VCR IUM-U;: $15 and 
529-3640 ~=:'~':~~S_~;~h~::~ !:~\~~~~'F~~~~~i'~.;uiCI. l:;~~~· ~~:::~r~o~I~¥~b:b:; ::::E:::;~::::$~~~I~' _ SSS FINANCIAL FREEDOM CALL 1[-. -~," .. ~:.~ 893 -4855. Calls29· IS39. retail) 529-4~17 . Dr..orcti from $300_ 001, crimino!_ 1 6 18-684-S143-. . ~.-~ I ksb accident,. woriler', C!'!'"'P .• Olher . v' . ., 
'"',W"'N7:QI"S"""M-=OS",U'''''''''HO=ME''-:R'''EN'''T:-:A'''''LS. EX~ERIEN~ED PIZZA ~KERS and per~ !njuri!'. Bock child WWO,1, I.}.,*i~t iilNII:if.i U .... I 
SPIDER"'/EB -BUY AND ~n uHld .... _ . mobile ~ fa dell¥~ry d"....n. Af:lpfy '1'1 penon oher efc. RoI;IefT S. f~lI(,. A'Iomey. t57·~ • _ .......... _-'" .... _ . 
'ulTWlure and onllquM Soulh on Old "':'"~I "&K', ,,, ,'R ~ _~~I.. 2 4pm Pogto', Pizzo. 5151/2 S. Illinois I WANr TO T)pc pope1",1 Done on 
51 , 5491 78 2 C d~:::ll .. noes 0IXIDIe5 5 1 QVOU~ tor I ave P rwnolCo 4 r SI 00 SACK St.Lf t. llyoucon ;'-' inc: 
/ 'lss",rrYS US'.DI .. m" .. " .n"ol,NoI AD__ '101[1 mile 'ron,_~J .U . ol/c , ~u.raI9o~ \"ANT' ED HANDYMAN I' . ., I C~II S29'17~~orfo~);" .eQ load lor a bll ~ S" ng YOIII o .... n ';..... .. .. ., ... , _~________________ urnoe., cor,.oeteg . .... ~ mo, .. ~~tMld & ... ...."'n'raller'n grocery bog Cr,';'lIQnlay Council 
o!o.doble p"c(':) 104 Eo)t Jochem I reoiOnobI. ,o'el_Doy\549-4471 e.. •. jl i!AChongeiorrenl.CombrioOf"6Cl . lnio.1 FUll SO.A.ROING fOI:! Hc ~i.U . .... il.h fJ.,ih!ohopIBN IOth S, Mu~boro 
SIr_, Carbondale IF MONEY MEANS on~hing k) \ Xl 833·5.0175. 549·3850 pcnlure, Coil ~ore 9a.m 529·.(770 684 .6089 
USED .d PC t.'OHCX:>ANY bdrm. Mf ;~~5~'~~~11~~~ u~. p,iU! I UN8EL1EVABLE LO.wEST PR IC ES I ~JND C~i!:E.IS nowi.nlervi~in9Ior I GET YOUI!: IlV'S, booli. co~ •. ~lIrnilu,o!. -r---------
wilh 8 S. & lI S Mall .• D.P OuclTroc 20 onywherel28drm.,Ai,. Carpet, deonl ,nlern$h ,ps In mu.,c bu$ln... . anything needing w mge ,""de now SHA WN EE CRISIS 
.... i:h 8ul1erfly_ D_P eAet"cyde . caa 68.4- M·8ORO. 1 BDRM, QUIET. no peh, Save SSSI 549-3850 promolions. oudio ertginecr . reloil M ll. M Storage 997-6848 . ... 
355';' aile. 5 p .m. SllO/mo. 5 .. 9·2888. COUNTRY lIVING 2 ml1e: E. I bdrm t:'lCInogcmenl conlad Joe at 457·5641 I 8RICK, 8LOCK, STONE. lile, & conc:rr!le PR~t~~!~S~ \~$~~ER 
JcNNY"S ANTIQUES & u~ furnilure NICE QUIET 2 BDRM. AlC, c:arpeI. 101150. furn . carpel , o/c. S130 .00 Ml>;l'E $150-300 IN 3 ·10 HOURS. by I work 8. .epair, inground poo!. bu~ l . Confidel1tiaJ Ah.;:W1a: 
C'dole 6uy a nd Sole Mon. ,hru Sot. 9·5 year leo .. , ~sil, 1 mi. E. N ..... Rt. 13 529-3581 ~:~iof'oJ~;X;n~~':;i~: I :and~~~~~t'r$b~e~oiC: 549.2794 
p .m. 549-4978 I 5"9~98 .... - no p.lI- PRIVATE COUNTRY SEITING. fan or quonlille. QYo~obIe n87 lDndlngs L Swofford Conilrucllon Wei' '-.=..;;.21;..:5;..W:..:..;.' ",M:.:;a",ln,-_.....J. 
BARGAINS G.L.lOR~1 DESKS, ch.b, CLOSE TO CAMPUS. EHictencyliUdiOi. _summer. quiel, 2 bed.,lorge bl, fum., Dr C II bli f I BOO 728 2OS3 F kf 1 800 762 997'1 .-;-
iOfc.: ¥aci._ boer ~9ni. lamps. woll 1&2bdrm. On.siternanagernerrl. 510 o!c, nop.h_5.9 ... 808(naon.9pml I¥e a ree . ron 011 ':;t ~S,JAQl8S HATS GA~"'M ~ 
hong'ng~, bi ke$, !lul lor elc. 529-2187 ~~I::'~ni~!9~i~s~:"":,,:~,. 5.': Ilfi ~~ ~:.:.o. ',. ~~ oc,_foc_ ~!. ~ .. ~!!D!~h~?=";:l~rh: ~:::3:~ ~,!DS::C5-~~rr 5~~ i ~ ~ of '.~ 'kind! ~ 
MAPLE TABLElfOUR chai .. a"d - -~ ~. ·\'f. _ .......... .-- ---- ..... oIlak.6 S29"~\ 351'2. '" n c~edbuff". nice. 8098.s..t645 :~CUETEfflCJENCYCofIap :;:.".-z:~~:~ ;D£R~PfR;'AflT-ti:n.. 15·30 &Al1ET &MOOERNDANo..t.c\o~ i \\~'tO ~ 
dr~!!~S:",~~Ch~. ~OOer~ ~ ~,1~1m:"6at~J...~m~l65 ~~~-S--c-tSoufh51 ::.:t;;;::::~~:::: ::::;..,.~s:;;;,~~ . U~J : 
group. W~IWlllbypiece . 684·389" NICE RJRNJSHEO I BDfItM. dot...., ryPnntingl'8~1Iinooi"CcWt nJTORJNGAVAIABIE.MaIft . ... -,-. ~ ~ 
, C'DAl.EFURNISHED2~d..pIex "'P"" if 102 SOFA W MATCHING choir and q:JI.dose bCO!Tf'V101606 EPcd:. ~s,"'peh/"57·5266. FRl:'=ROOMANOboordin~ frlgr & Tech ~ firne.,..-;..c. - 1 r.1 
ottoman. 1\1" wah dort ~~. <:0111-893-.033_ for " .ghl 1,,1. in for womenl hou.... CaJI am 549·3427 &aoo.o.~ ! • ~ CJWIffCS. " 
S25O. 549'6268. (:JE 4575794 gEi9M9.Sft~ ........... c 
GRAD STUDENT HAVEN o n Oak. Roommates REStNfSI RESU.v.ES! RE.St».\E.S1 20 ~ Silt 5crBerWng .......... _ • ..,!."1 ~!oe~~~:=: :~::: large rooml,~, dec!. pning. 2 PART:t ~~ =!eerily 7.'" ~58 ~-=e . .A..k lor Ron .51· I ... _ . Mtmprming ~ 
rIM. 125 . ..... 5 .. 9-3636_ O'VOIt I~. 529 2013. "57- Female. Nor -Poril"_ ~.!opO nlolble , rHU~ by 09103/91-; JCCMHC WRI_TlN~ , EDITING , TYPING . t $ ""'"' ~. S15O. 3 ""'"', .... S195. ROOMMATE WANTED· Goy ~~ ~ ~fo.doool diploma ;:"';..d. s.n,j . ! 
SUPER SfNGlfWATERBED, ... itt-. *I'Ii' ~194 C~., 549-3973 Nann. ~alur e, ShJre 2 Bdrm _ house , CDr:vnuni~Suppori r.wdential worker. ConfidentIal. I Make You l.oo~ Good! 
~~.~~;;~: A po"- becHrome. 'l BEDROOM FURNISHED. Som. f.,eplace. Col Sue, 529-2807 604 E Conege. ('dole. d 62901. EOE. Aslr.1or Ron 457·2058_ I r"jii.jiiiijiiiij;;;;jiii~ 
LOfT FOf! SAlEHI EII«_ Condillon . ~-;"~~' .. ;~:' ''' peb. Call NEED ROOWAATE, AFfORD. 2 bdrn. I DA~ CARE COUNSELOR. 80'At, i~ !~G~~':lor:::= I 
Call 684·5219. -I apI. Fol&Spring , ~!87.50/mo. & il od"'l daylreolm"'P'"os~fc-rc:hront · 1 r ~9. per - 1':~Io!~~!I!~~~ 8fAUnF~L B~f'JDNEW ClE.AN 3 2 .. :i l. CalIBi" a! 549.01 ~S . colly me""olly ill. Boche'or", degr.. "_;:;;;,,,' ;.-5-;;:;;:;209:;;;::2::,;' ==,-;:=:; I' 
WATERBED OUEEN SOfTSlDES bdrm fU ITIIJ.:-.u Ctlfl)e/ and olc required_ Apply witt-. resume by 091 I lDwEST PRICED 8U5fNESS CARDS I 
asking S300, NEW S600 leave I 2 bIIr:$ from SIU 512 S. \'::l ft 52"'/-3581 ONE ~& \A!.f ~-~~ nee:ded 03/ 91 10 JCCMHC. CSP Coo,dinolor I raiWld ~ering, any cobr ink, 500 for 
meuoge 01 96 .. ·1\S2. or 529-1820 ~:r:r:~ ~~~~S~s...,s:_is~2~· & 604 E College. c ·dol. II 62901 . EOE . $22.50. Compro Graphics 684·4307 . RAISING 
USED FURNITURE , BUY & SElL B~DNEW 2BORM CI.£AN & fur· I . . \~.ANTED ~USE smE~ in MfJobro. ! STEREO SAU;S & INSTAJ..lATION. cor 
".,ervdovl Ju)j po)j ,h. boorcfwall: in t'II.N.d 2« 3 people, 516 S. PopIor, 2 : MAlE NEEDED TO help f,U lopDClQUi Single or Married c:pI.l. W,th eIec'/'':J!' I O~~~"~R:_~' oI:I:~~I":""~:lile~':Ond:1~ill;i~~~J Mokonc!a. Com. & See or bib b SIU 529·3581 or 529·1820 I houW!. CoU 529-\ 189. pan'~ ~ill~. R ference r.eq. lnlr!ltiled  $Iereos. Satelli'e iYIo'emi and T. V_ 
Ph. 549·0353. APT HOUSeS TRAILERS cia I FEMALE ROOMMATE ~ lor 2 porhes wT,le: Mr. David , P,O . Boll lawen. W. male hous.e COGi_ 985-
Couch & Choir Med jlerrcneon S¥e, SIU: Fum. 1, 2.·and 3 bcha. Su:n: bdrm. ~:, Iurn , wI d, S13!1/ mo. a nd 3231. Cmbondole.IL 62902 S183. 
Jdro b ng, lIurcly. rusJ S40 abo Call ."foll. 529·3581 or 529.1820 iOme ulil Int. 985-2420 Aimee . 
.d53-1081 , 8· .01 Ask for RiCk NEWER 2 BEDROOM PP.IVATE Polio. ! FEMAlE T<? SHARE 3 bdt-~ 2 both I 
Musical """6"",. 529,4561. ''''17:..:5:..:68:.:.:.' .::;660=5 ____ -,- I ~iolii!"* ' ~, no pets, IeoM: $3.0/1ft). coil I counl'Y setllng. fum., wI d, nlC~ l!Oua.;) 
M'!ORO NJCE 1 BDRM fum $175 FEMALE GRAD S1UOENT or prof~. I *HOM£S 
CARBONDALE 
MOBILE HOMES 
Highway 51 North 
5,49·3000 
WANTED USFD KEYBOARDS, guilDr 
ompi and PA5, dr,n'1 forge! b Wgn up 
for 91 ', bailie of the bonds, yjsil our 
new recording "uclio.. rani If. b.I. 
Sound Cor. MuWc:. 122 S. d~noil 451-
56<1 
t1e~ 
TWO MAlE WESTIES. AKC regilolered_ 
shol$ and wormed_ SI2S0e0. 
549-2090. 
c-.; ... loootion. CoII687.1873 I >enol~.-od to """" fum"""' ..... I ~..J 
1 BDItM, AlTO PASS. 20 min,,* b ~~7~' S200/ma ... 1/2 uh1_ _-
co~u~~, .n c~. I:~:' ;'ffMAl:"":;-;E"T;'O:-S"'HA=RE,.-;o2LbdL~=-C.::::':::-i.l. ~ ... ~.. · lalJrdromal 
bldg -!:.., ~ .. ' ..• ,~- ~'~, -~.- No I - . Cablevision praI". or ~..... _rea. 893. I c:ou ry!lOme. rountornO«e I ,,"" ... - __ 
2423.893,2626. pe". $200. 457-8996 """ 5,00. calbondale Mobile Homes 'CitySewe' W,'le, & 
I 
NEED ROOMMATE TO .hoo. mobile =~~~. t'"",.me&!!,I'!·7~~~;':~61/2. ulil. ~ l"'lOI~~:j~=::I~~g~~~:~. :=::e:: 
fum. ~ 1~ -!d'tr". [,,,, .• ,<1&: :Z::::::~:~ .~. 
fre~ au. 10 SIU 
'· ..... ' d ". 
-,F.;&.,' ~
~~~s~=ai fL~~~ m I r;;;:;=~~::::i;:;:ii!.J.'::==~i::i============:::. 
PAIR COLUM81AJ'1ol RED roil. 8ooi . 997-5678  5 and 8 p_m. I COALE SOUTHERN M08ILl t40m. 
F .... 5, M,5. Cogo', Heal Rock Inc . $450 on~. Pan. doW! b SiU. Shady 1.01 . Natural 
CoU After 5 p.m. leove Me, 747·17.015 Gas. 529·5331 or 529·5878_ AX Rush 
Three 
Course 
Computer. 
Services aI/ of 
Southern Illinois 
6181529-5444 
ALL NEW 
2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses 
• Dishwasher 
• Washer & Dryer 
• Central Air & Heat 
n~~r~W~K IT~\ LUXURY 
["omplele S~Slems f0' Availahle Fall 1991 t[!1$vg~ I s::J 529-1082 
..................... , ....... -----------..... 
-Voted as Most Distinguished Chapter at SIU .in 
19l)7 and in 1988! 
-Won the Award of ExcE'llence from Delta Chi 
National Headquarters in 1988,1989 and 1990! 
-Voted best Delta Chi Chapter in the nation by our 
Nation;]1 Headqua:ters in 1988 and in 1989! 
If you have any questions, contact Brad, 536-8698, 
, • , , I •••• , • • • •• ,~. 1 , '.' _ ~.' 
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Fulfill all your communications 
requirements with one course. 
IfIMT STUDENT 
SAVERPWS If you're looking for a simple way to handle all of your communications needs, there~ one prerequisite.}oin AT&T Student Saver 
Plus. You'll be able 10 gel a line of products and services designed speFiticalll' to save college slUdents time and money. 0 Our IletlCb o."e AMerica Calu1Ig 
c...~~ :'r 
P/anst could save you money, no matter where ,~ 2~~ol+ and when you call. And the AT&T Ca/Jing Cani' makes it easy to call from almost 
",~ /
anywhere to anywhere, 
... ~ 
• ",,<::!i'~ And with AT&T. you'll always get the most reliable long distance service, 0 Plus, if you register for any of our 
~:~"-
-
services-or if you're already an AT&T customer-you'll get W a free hour~wonhofAT&Tlongdi.s=callin~' As well as discounts on all kinds of 
Ihings all year round, 0 So ask about AT&T Stu1ent Saver Plus, You'll find that for this communications course, we did our homework, 
Join AT&T Student Saver Plus today. CallI 800654-0471 Ext. 4810. ATlaT 
Augusl27, 1991 PageJ3 
Comics 
11,111 \ I ~\pl l .1n 'flllfht rn IIIHI411 ' I nl\tp.lt\ .11 ( .I rhl'tn .11t 
SINGLE SLICES by Poter KohIsaat 
1' ... ( •• ~i,,\ f. .. 
.. (.l'~I ... i u.tC'~ 
\.~. 
\ 
J~. S.1, ~~ 
, ".cNtr Ai-\c. r( 
S\'tfNl 1c; ~ tll~1c 
~.c.k"'- '~uf' 
\~ ~\ 
rTn 
A.rnold d !SGOYefed htS new s.ngles dub was nOI 
what he lhoughl It 10 be. 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Walt Kelly's pogo 
... . 
• • 
" 
Today's Puzzle 
, 
1D. II 11 11 
.. .. .. 
" 
.. . 
, 
••• I!II 
• 
-• , 
• .. I" 
.' • .. 
.' 
--
••• 
IF-H+I • 
, 
~r- , 
" 
-Today" puzzlll an,WM; "'" on page 15. 
Get your haircut 
before 11 :00 a.m . 
any weekday 
and SAVE $~.OO 
Only $8.00 With coupon 
Price includes shampooing & "'low Drying 
soma services cany addittonal expense 
549-6263 
must present this ad for special 
Offer Good Thru 9-30-91 
I , 
I' 
\ , 
!-
I ~ 
I: 
1-
I 
I : 
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Indian hurler 'forkles' 
to win with new pitch 
CLEVELAND (UPI) - In the 
midst of a vC.ry long season. 
Cleveland rlght·hander Rod 
icholg found a new pilCh and used 
it to shut down Chicago. 
Nicho ls used a lethal 
"fork leball " Sunday to limit the 
White So. to thrcc singles for his 
firs t career shUlou t and give the 
Indians a 3'() victory over Chicago 
and a th ree-game sweep o f lhe 
slumping Whi te Sox. 
" It 's kind of unique. because I 
hold it like a fork ball but it has 
action like a knuckleball ." said 
Nichols. 
"I could never throw a 
knuckleball , but I' ve used this pitch 
for the ~ast four urnes out. We' ll 
see how it goes the next lim e 
3rotmd." 
Nichols, 2·10, allowed only one 
Chicago runner to reach second 
base - <P.zie Guillen in the si. th 
inning - to post his r""t win since 
July 17 . 
The right·hander. who has becn 
hun by a lack of run support this 
season and was making his fi rst 
start Aug. 2. walked one and stnJCk 
OU t four e ll rouie to h1s thi rd 
complete game this season. 
" This is the !Jig leagues," 
Nichols said, nUl the least bit biuer 
over the failed run·support. 
"Thi is whal you dream abou~ 
pitching to guys like Tim Raines 
and Carlton Fisk and Wade Boggs 
and getting paid for i~ \Vhat mo,e 
can you ask?" 
eD. ~~~ Fr~sh Food :, <- €:i ' Quall ty frUIts & vegetables - . at the lowest prices 
Bananas ....................................... 28¢/lb 
LeHuce ......................................... 39¢1ea 
Large Cantaloupe ......................... 69¢/ea ~ 
Celery •..••.••..................... ............. 39¢/stalk ;. 
3# Bag Onion .............................. 79¢1ea q 
Napa ............................................ 39¢1lb 
omato··· ·· ············~~d·~~~h .. ~~·~~~lIb~ 
Sale Effective' ·Aug. 27 - Aug.31 fi . 
Hours: Mon.·Frl. 9:3CH:OO Sat. 8:»6:00 
100 E. Walnut Inlersec:lion of E. 13 & Railroad 529-2534 
Needs to flD positlons 
on Its sales staff! 
- Earn extra money while gaining 
valuable experience 
- Looks GREAT on your resume 
Other staff head positions available. 
'Don't let this opportunity pass you by. 
For more info contact: 
Dave Lynch at W1DB 
4th Floor - Student Center 
or call 536-2361 
Marion Sears Auto Center 
ILLINOIS CENTRE MALL 
300 W. Deyoung 
Marion 
with this ad: 
·OIL CHANGE 
·FRONT END and 
BRAKE REPAIR 
~.S9 + filte 
20% off 
Labor 
·FREE BRAKE INSPECTION 
Auto Center Hours Mon.-sat. 7:30-9:00 
Sun 9:00-5:30 
Daily Egypli4n AuguSl27. 1991 
** ••••• **.** •••• *.* •• 
Carnh;al 
tRAZINES~ ~----11111 
Student Center 
Humor for both hemispheres of 
the brain. 
Ballroom D 
8:00 p.m. to 9 :00 p.m. 
, s ~ 
this Chicago band perform its 
MTV hits "Valerie Loves Me" and 
"Diane" 
Ballroom D 
10:00 p.m. to 11 :30 p.m. 
August 27. 1991 Daily Egyptian 
PROM01l0NS, from Page 16----
• Greg Starrick. who holds the 
NCAA record for ca reer free 
throws. sinking 328 of 361 charity 
tosses for a .908 percentage. He 
is No. 8 on SlUe's career point list 
with 1,428, reflccting an average 
2 1.9 points a game. 
The six th annual Great Saluki 
Tailgate coincides this year with 
family weekend. It is scheduled for 
Sept. 28. when the SaMis take on 
lfI;"ois State. 
The 1991 Saluki Tailgate theme 
is "Family. Fun and FoocbaIl." For 
Saluki Showtime. the pcri'onning 
C3legory of Saluld Tailgate. com-
mon interest groups are encouraged 
10 dream up skits. Trude said. 
The contestants will compete 
against each other for a trip for 
eight 10 Walt Disney World. 
Entty deadline for the tailgate is 
4:30 p.m. Sept. 25 at the Athletic 
Department, The contest will be 
UPSET, 
from Page 16-
march player." said Kriclcstein. 24. 
" Because I have played a lot of big 
mau:hes in my rm=. even though 
my rankings slipped. I feel if I play 
my best I can beat a lot of the lOp 
guys." 
Also helping Krickstein was a 
relurn to the National Tennis 
Center, where be now has a n:axd 
of 22-6 in his Open rm=. In each 
of the last three years, Krickstein 
reached the quarterfinals, making it 
10 the semis in 1989 . 
.. It's a great win for me, but I'd 
like 10 go farther and do well in this 
lOurnamcnl," Krickstein said. " But 
then again I haven't won many 
matches or beaten anyone in the 
lOP 10 for awhi le, so it's a 
confidence builder and hopefully I 
can take that inLO the next round 
"nd play well there 100." 
OPEN, 
from Page 16--
" It waked me up and angered 
me and got me into the match." 
McEnroe said. Asked if the hit by 
Layendecker was deliberate or 
acciden ta l. McEnroe rep lied. 
" deliberate .... I sai d to him I 
thought it was uncalled for." 
ProminenL winners on the 
women's side included defending 
champion Gabriela Sabatini. 1'<0. 2 
seed Monica Seles and No, 7 
Jennifer Capriati . 
Sabatini, wearing a hat on court 
for the first time, also had a more 
diffic ult opening ro und than she 
anti cipated. The third seed 
survived. however, with a 7-6 (7-
3). 6-3 victory over Australia' s 
Nicole Provis. 
Monica Seles, the second seed 
from Yugoslavia, had a 
comfonable opener. winning her 
last ninc games en route to a 6· ~ 6-
o viclOry over Nicole ArendL No. '/ 
Jennifer Capriati, who reached the 
founh round of the Open at age 14 
a year ago, breezed by Gennany's 
Eva PCaff6-I , 6-0_ 
Among the men, another seed 10 
fall early was No. 13 Andrei 
ChcrIcasov of the Soviet Union. a 
7-6 (7-2), 6-2, 6-2 victim of 
Sweden's Jonas Svensson. 
Unseeded Michael Chang was 
an easy 6-3, 6-0, 6 -2 winner over 
AuSlJ'alia's Mark \!oodforde in the 
opening mau:h on the Grandstand. 
Puzzle Answers 
Sept, 28 just prior to the game . 
The Homecomin g game is 
scheduled for Oct. 5, when the 
Salukis wi ll play Southwest 
Missouri Slate at 1:30 p.m. 
The Stude nt Programming 
Council 's theme for homecoming 
is Mardi Gras. A number of 
activities are planned by SPC that 
weekend including the traditional 
homecoming parade beginning at 
9:30am. 
SPC 's tentative ideas for 
homecoming are uansfonning the 
Coffee House into the Cafe Du 
Monde, a famous coffee house in 
New Orleans , SPC adviser 
Christina Varotsis said. Another 
idea is having Cajun bands on the 
back patio of the Student Center 
and sorving Cajun food, she said. 
The Salulds meet Eastern illinois 
during fall break on Nov. 2. The 
game has been pegged as Anned 
Forces DaylBeef Day. 
Because students will be gone 
for fall break . Trude said the 
Athletic Department is trying to 
find a sponsor 10 buy scats th", will 
be given to veterans Of cUffen t 
members of the anned forces. 
A Oy over from Scott Air Force 
Base is tentatively scheduled for 
halftime. and a tribute to all war 
veterans also is scheduled. 
Prior 10 the game spectatorS will 
receive a beef sandwich from the 
Ill inois Beef Council and the 
Southern llIinois Beef Producers_ 
Salulti football coach Bob Smith 
said the football team appreciated 
the student body's panicipation and 
attendance. 
'"The special events atII'aCt more 
graduate students and more 
students that are in a festive mood," 
Smith said. "The football team 
approciates Saluld fan support. " 
~ftttftj)\ Gft~D€l'4.s ' ~i 
Enjoy ,11 you can eat Chinese Cuisine .~ 
at the most economical prices in tovm! '" 
Lunch U.9S ,II 
Dinner $5.55 
or dloose fiom our menu 
Come in and dine willi us at 
1901 MunUlr SItorIoiM Crntrr 529-2813 Of><!! s....-Thuri. 'll:l1D Lm.-!J'.30 p.m. 
-cIoiwry.!~"!!;-:'$t~~~s"" ..-
More and mcm~ I'hlls atTtlSS thl' 
(.'OUntry are rerommcl1llin~ 11,'w lf"u -
Packanl financial and scit'ntifk 
(-aiculalllfS lel I.hl·ir sludl·'lt ..... Anll 
ft.rsomc \ '('1'). stnln~ r(" L'i4)f1~. 
"The HP ~x.'..;X Sdc'ntifit- Expanclahll' 
has puwc rful graphit"S II lois th:11 an ' II .. ~-.'r~~_ 
n'markaldy hcl,lfuJ til ~t ucl"llls h'<I", -
in~ mat.hl'rnalieaJ l"CIIU"t'I ,tS. AIIiI 
with tht'c"qualiull stll\'t'r fl'alUft ' . it':. 
c'xc·c ·lh·1l1 fi ll" al'JlI~; 11 J.t: niall'I' III:lli, ':O-
111 C'lll!illl't'flll.,C an ·unlill~ III J )1". 
\\illiam Hahlllt·yc'r.:1 "l'Ilft's~ 'rtlrlwil 
and l'Il\'i!'l.nllll·lI lal t'nWIII 'I·n llg :tl 
1·L.:lh Stml' l · l1 iwn;il~ . 
'·Thl' lIl' Bu:o:illl ':O::O: l ·ol1:.ullanl II hit:. 
all ('t~lIa l itlll :0:0\\"('1" and , ·x ll ·II:.I\"!' 
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S~NGE 
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
• t 992 Pusenger Cu Renewal stickers 
• PrIvate MaIlboxes for rent • Traveler.; Checks 
• TItle &. Registration • Notaly Public 
Service • Money Ord",s 
Ualvenlty PIau _ 5.1IIIaoIs, c.vbe!!diIe 549. 3201 
IOO S. ~A"', Corner 01 Mc*I • _ . . 
!MrEi'M:S P~~CE 
Todays Lunch Special 
"Sweet and Sour Chicken" .............. s2./i 
(Choire of f.g Roll ~ Soup&: Fritd Rict) 
·St ak or 'akin 53 9; e lemy ............................. -
Ia.oi", of ~ Roll!!! Soup, Frio! Ri",1 
529-1566 
car for Resv. Of Ccwryout 
l1l:tlh (u t ·ti~'I1S . Tht 'St·fn"(·lht· SII I · 
elt·lIl:. f!'l'1lI t111T11IUI~lli~lJlall t"( litll11 
!'oot~ Illt 'Vt'ut think and inh'r.u·, t~lI:t 
hiJ.!lu'; h'wl:" says l )r. I .... 't · \ : Sl iff. :1 
"""~I II!'l.(t'X~lf tlfllla'llt"'IUI"lillll at r\11I1h 
~ l 'mHhn;l Slah· l n i \"t·r.-.il~ . 
S.,)!t,dlt .. ·k lIulllt,· l lI' t-; lktllalnr 
lill" al \"lI lIr ,·ulll')!1' IN)I .ks '~ IIV IIf III ' 
rt 'lai l,·,:. \ ; 1(1 '11 a)!n .. ·. lllt'n .. ~ lin f:L ... \t·r ~~~~I n'II"fr" IlIIl h l' paill ~ .( hugh 1'f!·I,It·I1I:-. "" (";Iit-ublnr.-.. TIIP h'· ... 1 li ,r ~1I1,r ..11, ·, ·, ''':-. 
Flin- HEWLETT 
a:a111 PACKARD 
Ahhhhhi "Home Alone" AI Lasll J~l ,r_~-
l.~)r ­
.. ,..~ 
= ~ 
.fa.1 
99C YOUR CHOICE 
PLEDGE HOUSEHOLD CLEANER 
160Z, FAIJULESS SPRAY srARCH 
OR AJAX DISH UQUID 22 OZ. 
. -
& '. 
-II 
-2'Dr 18 SUPER SAND CAT UTTER 
One; .g lasts up to a month. 
Just scoop and flush away! 
9.99 
AFTER $5 PEPSI 
MAlL-IN REBATE", 
SALE 14.99 Reg. lS'99I ___ = 
-HOME ALONE" ON ---
VHS FROM FOX VIDEO IS-::='-:= 
The yea~s #1 comedy' ~ 
·You must purchase 
1 24·pack or 2 12-packs 
PEPSI 12-PACK 
All your favorite 
varieties! sale 2.99 
Limit 4 12·packs 
per customer. 
Mountain Dew 
not in all markets. 
5.99 YOUR CHOICE 
SURF OR CHEER 136 Oz. 
LAUNDRY DETERGENT Stock up 
on these family-sized values. 
~ 
'it, 
l77 SAVE OVER $2 • Reg. 9.99 
RCA 3-PACK 1-120 VHS TAPES 
Includes mail· in offer for a free 
headcleaner, a value of 12.99! 
~$~"'~'-- -
5 'Ir 14 YOUR CHOICE 
UTTLE DEBBIE SNACK CAKES 
Starcrunch, nuttybar, oatmeal 
creme pies and many more. 
8.99 2'1r 15 YOUR CHOICE 
KIBBLES 'N BITS 25 LA BONUS OCEAN SPRAY 64 Oz. 
BAG DOG FOOD More bits in every Cranapple, cranberry, pink 
bite for a taste your dog will love! grapefruit or cran·raspberry. 
2 IIr 15 YOUR CHOICE 
ALWAYS AlIOS Choose the style 
that's right for you. 1 &24 count pads. 
-Pantyllners 18-22 count. 9ge 
.... 
2 _17AFTER 2.50 MAlL-iN .... REBATE ON TWO 
AND $1 ON-PACK INSTANT 
REBATE GLAD FAMIlY TWIN 
PACKS sale 2/11.50 
'\- t..-.' 
:I~! 
23.99 ~egVE2~599 
HUGGIES TRIPLE PACK 
DIAPERS FOR BOYS, GIRLS 
Large, medium. -Pull-ups 10.49 
t:.-' 
79C OUR LOWEST PRICE EVER! Reg. 9ge 
ANGEL SOFT 4-COUNT 
Choose from prints or solids. 
Stock up on some for every bath. 
• SloCk Up For The H~lidaYI 
Each steak Is: 
- USDA inspected for 
top quality assurance 
10 Hlbeyes 
9 9099CPER • STEAK 
-Box of 10 
-4.8 oz. each 
·Just $3.33 per lb. 
• Tenderized for best 
taste with natural 
vegetable extract 
8' ••• S 
10 99 1.84 PER • STEAK 
-BoxofS 
-8 oz. each 
-Just $3.663 per lb. 
- Sfeelle wrapped 
so you can use as 
needed 
-Offer good 
while supplies 
last. Sony, no 
rail checks. 
811nps 
10.99~~~ 
-Box of 8 
-S oz. each 
-Just $3.663 per lb. 
Ad prices are effective Sunday, August 25Ih throug1 Saturday, 
Augusl31S1. All items in this cirruIar are on sale, """"PI items 1haI are 
priced low every day. If a venture store "'9U1ariy sells an i1em for 
less !han the ad price shown, you win receive the lower price at that 
store. We reserve the right to hm~ quantities. 
We proudly accept V1S8. MasterCard. ~ 
and American Express cards a1 atl Venture stores. 
Famous-Barr dlarge availabte in St louis area. 
.' 
~.1 
f 
Sale dates Sunday, August 25th through Saturday, A!.'gust 31st 
2 lor $1 YOUR CHOICE 
STUART HALL 3-SUSJECT THEMESOOKS 
Pack your bags with savings on wida or o.'lIlege 
ruled 1 a l/2XB" 12().page themebooks. Umil 12. , 
10 PAIRS 110 SAVE 33% FOR Reg. 1.49 pair 
HEADUNERS LADIES' COWRFUL ANKLETS 
, Fill your drawers with slouch, cuff or triple roll 
style socks in basics, brights and pastels. 
SAVE WITH STYLE 
. .1 
. SALE 
.10.99 
Make a Play lOr savings 
01144 DO court shoes 
13 9 9 GITANO WOMEN'S • Reg. 17.99 & 19.99 
Sizes 6-9. 10. ·Chic women's 6-9. 10. 
Reg. 14.99 sale 10.99 ·Gitano girls' 
11-3. Reg. 16.99 & 17.99 sale 12.99 
14 99vOITORFRANKUN • MEN'S AND SOYS' 
Men's sizes 7-11 , 12. Reg. 1B.99 & 
19.99. Boys' sizes 2 1/2-6. Reg. lB.99 
Irs Pointer's ,. 
SCRATCH'N WIN Game! 
Get your game piece every time 
you shop. When you scratch off, you 
could be a winner. Wilh 1.B million 
prizes & discounts! This week's 
game i~r:_
LOREALG ITA. 0 ~ 
Save on our entire stOCk 0' Lee boys' 'ashion ieans 
18.88 ~~~~,~~;: :~TUDENTS' 
LE~ BOYS' 100% COTTON FASHION JEANS 
Choose cargo or sport pant styles in blue or black 
denim. Some with patches a"d pocket treatments. 
Sizes 8-14 and 16-20 are acid·washed. Reg. 24.99 
° Says' 4-7 fashion 19.99 sale 14.88 
SM 
9 99 SAVE S4 8 99 SAVE S3 . • BOYS' 8-18 • BOYS' 4-7 
LE~ BOYS' HOODED FLEECE TOPS Perfect for fall 
weather! With a full zippered front, roomy front pockets 
and long sleeves. Choose from lots of great colors. 
Poly/cotton . Reg. 11 .99 & 13.99. Colors vary by size. 
~'~i" 
25% 011 
MFG. SUGG. 19.95-5-1.95 
2 ~..." 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF M/C.'<EY MOUSE WATCHES - SALE '4.96-41.21 
Choose from styles to suit E" ;erycne in your family! You'll love the prices 
too! All watches are quartz accurate. Reg. 17.99-49.99 
7 88 SAVE 21%& 28% • Reg. 9.99 & 10.99 
MfO INTERNATIONAL BOYS' 
8-18 MOCK NECK KNrr TOPS 
In solids or stripes. Poly/conan. 
-Boys' 4-7 7.99 & 8.99 sale 6.88 
14 88 SAVE 17%& 26% • Reg. 17.99& 19.99 
BOYS' 8-18100% COTTON 
DENIM SPORT PANTS Acid- or 
stonewashed in prints or solids. 
-Boys' 4-7 reg. 12.99 sale 9.88 
9 88 SAVE OVER $3 & $4 • Reg. 12.99 & 13.99 
BOYS' 4-7 OR 8-14 TWO-PIECE 
FLEECE SETS Choose from lots 
of great colors. All with sporty 
and active style screens. 
Our entire 
sloCk 01 
girls' 
knll and 
wnen 
dresses 
25~ 
011 
GIRLS' 4-14 
BACK-TO-
SCHOOL 
DRESSES 
SALE 11_24-18_74 
Reg. 14.99·£4.99 
Jhoosefrom 
popovers, SCf1oml:>ers 
or two-piecE 
suspender~in 
bright floral knit and 
woven 
combinations. 
Fleece dresses 
not included. 
3 88 SAVE 22% • Reg. 4.99 
GIRLS' AND BOYS' BACKPACKS 
·Jumbo and oversized backpacks 
reg. 7.99 & 11 .99 safe 5 .88 & 8.88 
In OUf girls' accessoty department. 
Sale on girls' knit 
separales ... perieci 
lor back 10 SChool! 
7.99 
SAVE S2 Reg. 9.99 
GIRLS' 7-14 KNIT 
PEPLUM TOPS In 
solids or polka dot 
prints. Choose from 
white. pink. turquoise. 
purple or black. 
Poly/collon . 
• Girls' 4-6x 
Solids or prints. 
B.99 sale 6.99 
SAVE 52 Reil . 7.99 
GIRLS' 7-14 KNIT 
PANTS Choose from 
solids with lace trim 
ankles or prints. 
Solids in pink. 
turquoi"'3, purple 
or black. Easy 
care poly/collon. 
• Girfs' 4-6x Solids. 
prints or solids with 
lace trim. Reg. 6.99 
safe 4.9!\ 
15.99~~2~~99 
LEE GIRLS' 7-14 DENIM JEANS 
TIght fitting or baggy fitting styles. 
Some with ruffled backs. In 
stonewas~~d blue or overdye black. 
~...., 3 
SAVE S8 
Reg. 27.99 
JESSICA STEVENS 100% RAYON 
DRESSES Choose from yarn dyed plaIds 
or fI"ral prints. In several style~ Ihal are 
per1ecl for work or play! S,zes S M L 
4 ~Jf1IIIlI'f1 
Save 25% on rayon 
loPS and slirrups 
14 99 ~!~~2tl~CE • Reg 9.99 each 
JESSICA STEVENS 100% RAYON PRINT 
OVERSIZED Te " ; Lois 01 bnghl colors In fun 
pnnls W,lh button fronl anJ padded shoulders. 
S,zes S-M·l. 
HEADLINERS STRETCH STIRRUPS 
In cream. ,ade. purple. royal . 
fuchsia or black. 
Poly/col1on/spandex. 
Now avaIlable In 
pel lie or averaC)e 
lenglhs sIzes S-M-l. 
.~ 
~ 
17 99 TOPS OR 15.99 SICIRTS. • JACKETS PANTS 
BONJOUR COORDINATES Tops or skirts 
in dots or plaids. Pant in solid black or dol 
print Poly/rayon. S-M-L Reg. 24.99 & 21 .99. 
Black Iycra lop shown as an accessory. 
t-
12 99 EACH, SAVE S4 • Reg. 16.99 
USA FLEECE COORDINATES Several 
top style~ with matching pants. S-M-l. 
-Mock neck knn top 14.99 sale 10.99 
-U!;A baseball jacket 19.99 sale 15.99 
9 99 SAVE ovM 40% • Reg. 16.99 
C. BRITTANIA KNIT TOPS Polo coliar front 
p.tacket with 3 metal-look buttons, ve~ted 
Sides. long sleeves. Poly/cotton. S-M-l. 
13 99 SAVE 30% • R6-',J . 19.99 
D. BRITTAN!!'. 100% COTTON TWILL PANTS 
With "Secret Smoother'''· tummy control 
panel and matching web belt. Missy 8·18. 
a; .... '., 
/ 
Brillania ... a 
value lor her 
11.99 
SAVE S7 Reg 18 
A. BRITTANIA 100~0 
COTTON WOVEN SHIRTS 
Choose irom olnstrloes I 
oink. blue Olive or olack 
;:ront chest pocket vJlln 
emorOldered crest 
Sizes S· VI·L 
19.99 
B. BRITTANIA 
BELTED FASHION 
JEANS Choose 
from two styles 
With pleated yoke 
front or 1 2 elastiC 
waist and front 
oleals Made 01 
100°", co t1on In 
m·ssy sizes 8-18 
Relax in Lauren Rogers and save 23~·33% 
11 99 SAVES5 • Reg. 16.99 
SOFT KNIT 2-PC. PAJAMAS 
(,r6' .... nec.k wilh notched 
collar . r 2-button front 
styles. Poly/cotton. S-M-L. 
6 ~1IJfIrB 
8 99 SAVES4 • Reg. 12.99 
KNIT SLEEP SHIRTS 
Choose solids and prints in 
three colors. Poly/cotton . 
One size fits most and 1X. 
19 99 SAVE $10 • Reg. 29.99 
100% COTTON TERRY 
ROBES Choose from solids 
or stripes in soft cotton terry 
cloth. One size fits most. 
113 SAVE 19%-28% 
Reg. 7.99-8.99 pair 
CAPEZIO WOMENS SUPPERS Choose 
from ballerina and scuff styles in a variety of 
colors. This week double up on your favorite 
colors. In our ladies' hosiery department. 
6 99 SAVE 22%-30% • Reg. 8.99-9.99 
SPORT BRAS FEATURING LOVABue. 
REFLECnOr~S AND MORE Choose from 
crop or tradition'!!l styles. In white, brights 
and fun fashion prints. Stock-up priced! 
2PR. 15 FOR Reg. 2.99 pair 
WOMEN'S SHUFFLE SUPPERS They're 
like little pillows for your feet! Ideal for 
COllege students. In seve:al patterns. 
One sIze fits most. In our hosiery dept. 
23-PR"6 PKGS. 
lADIES' 100% 
COTTON BRIEFS 
Choose from wMe 
or pastels. 100% 
cotton kee,,~ you 
cool and 
comfortable! Don't 
miss these great 
stock-up savings! 
Sizes 5-10. 
Reg. 3.99 pkg . 
SAVE$4 
Reg. 17.99 each 
PLUS SIZE 
OVERSIZED TOPS 
OR LEGGINGS 
Two separate 
pieces that make 
up one great 
looking outfit! Tops 
in assorted styles 
and colors. 
Cotton/poly. Sizes 
18w-24w, 38--44. 
Leggings in solid 
black or 
houndstooth print 
Pol),/cotton/ 
spandex. Sizes 
16w-24'11', 32-38. 
On Made For Anywhere ... BodNar . 
• SAVE 24%-34% 
Rt"g . 12.99-14.99 
OVERSIZED KNIT TEES 
OR SOLID COLOR 
LEGGING PANTS 
Choose tops in print or 
handpainted styles. Match 
them up with colorful 
solid color leggings. 
Pants in cotton/ 
spandex. Tees 
S-M- l:XL Pants S-M-L 
-25% off headband.; 
and hair accessories 
in our ladies' 
accessory dept. 
Reg. 1.99-5.99 
sale 1.49-4.49 
14.88 
Reg. 16.99-19.99 
PRINT KNIT 
LEGGING PANTS 
Choose from all-over 
print~ to match print tops 
sold above! In ankle or 
capri lengths. P;~rtect 
for exercising! 
Cotton/spandex. 
Sizes S-M-L. 
Tees and pants 
available in Our 
ladies' bodywear 
department. 
15.99~E~~ 
SAVE $6 
Reg. 21 .99 each 
JESSICA 
STEVENS PLUS 
SIZE KNIT 
SEPARATES 
Everything's made 
to mix and match! 
Choose from 
mixed print knit 
tops in several 
styles and solid 
navy or print knit 
pants. Poly/crtton. 
Sizes 18w-24w. 
Ballerina Iials: lighl on 
leel. .. and your bUdgel! 
2 ~~~ 815 
Reg. 9.99-10.99 pair 
WOMEN'S BAllERINA FLATS 
BY GITANO AND RUMORS 
Stay comfortable with soft , 
leather-like uppers, flexible bottoms JiL~~.~ 
and extra-cushioned socks. 
Choose bow-flat in your choice of 
fIVe colors, cross-strap in seven 
colors or quilted style in three 
colors. Sizes 5 1/2-9, 10. 
... 
~ Take home vour i 
own plusn Pointer '· 
,'or just 5.99! 
==e7~~~or':~;'1d 
C Jggr Venture Srores, Jnc SM 
9 88 SAVE24% • GIRLS' SUP-ONS 
12 88 SAVE 24% • GIRLS' BOOTIES 
GR.S' EMBROIDERED SUEDE 
SUP-ONS AND BOOTIES 
Both in sizes 11-4. Slip-ons 
reg. 12.99, booties reg . 16.99 
12.99regVE1~~ 
IVY CLUB CLASSICS MEN'S 
AND WOMENS SUEDE CAMP 
OIIFORDS POOded leather collars, 
sturdy deck bottom outsoles. 
Women's &9, 10, men's8-11 , 12 . 
2 18SAVE2O% lor Reg. 4.99 each 
~MEN'S 100% COTTON POCKET 
PACKAGED TEES Premium quality at a 
~ price. Premlrl<. hJI a.t MUl:XXL 
Made in /he USA. In merts undetwear dept. 
Colors vary t7t store. Sony. no rain checks . 
. --
. ....,... 
~~-
5.49BRIEFS &.49=/~ 
EJVD8 MEN'S 3-PAIR PACKAGE 
UNDERWEAR Cool, comfortable 100% 
combed cotton. Quality underwear at 
moderate prices. Made in USA. 
Rusller® PUiS 
savingS allhe 
head 01 
Ihe class 
For men 
9.99 
SAVE 23% Reg. 12.99 
RUSTLE~ MEN'S PREWASHED 
JEANS Straight leg regular fit 
style, all with four pockets. 
Comfortable 100% cotton. 
Available in sizes 29-42. 
1 year warranty. 
Made in USA. 
-Blue denim Sizes 
44-48. Reg. 16.99 
sate 13.99 
-Corduroys 
Sizes 29-42. 
Reg. 12.99 
sale 9.99 
For bOys 
6.99 
YOUR CHOICE 
RUSTlE~ 
BOYS' 4-7 OR 8-16 
SOFTWASHED 
JEANS OR 
CORDUROYS 
~ck:to-SChool style 
beginS With the basics ... 
four pockets, regular 
and slim styles and, 
most of all , comfort. 
-Husky Sizes 8-16. 7.99 
~ __ 9 
Savlnas. Ind 
s1J18. II's In 
prinllor back 
10 SChool. 
1 .99 ~~1~ 
lIfO MENS 100% COTTON RNiNEL 
PRINT PAN7S Elastic cuff pants are 
the look that's in for fall. And these 
pants are definitely "in". Wrtll elastic 
waist and inside drawstring for built.jn 
oomfort. Designed with two side 
pockets. SizeS ~-Xl. Made in 
10 ~..,." 
8 99 SAVE$2 • Reg. 10.99 
R91 SAVE $7 • Reg. 24.99 
BOYS' 8-18 BIB OVERALLS 
Assorted styles in blue acid 
wash. 100% couon .• ~ 4-7 
bib ____ 14.991G.99 
21.II~~ ::99 
LIGHJMNG 8OIIl'OUNG 
lIENS BIB (W&WLS Go back 
to class in acid washed blue Of 
black 0V8IlIIIs in sizBs 8-M-t:XL 
MCGREGOR HENLEY LONG SLEEVE 100% COrrON KNIT 
It's time to head back to class! Make a sensible fashion statement 
with comfortable, sporty knit tops. With one-button placket ribbed 
neck and cuffs . In a wide selection of great colors. S.M-L.Xl. 
17.99 ~:~E 
BRITTANIA MEN'S 
LOOSE FIT JEANS 
Straight leg, 5 pod<ets. 
In blue stonewash 
or over dyed black. 
100% cotton, sizes 
30-40. Reg. 24.99 
9 99 sAVES3 • Reg. 12.99 
BRITTANIA!> MOCK 
NECK KNIT TOPS 
Solids with pockets 
and embroidery or 
stripes with printed 
chest logo. 100% 
cotton, S-M-L-XL 
!1 10 
PRS. 
INPKG. 
7.99 
MEN'S AND 
BOYS' 10-PACK 
ATHLETIC SOCKS 
Crew heel and loe 
and over-the-calf tube 
socks, men's sizes 10-13, 
boys' 7-" . Cotton/acrylic. Made in USA. 
1199 SAVE 28% • Reg. 24.99 
BRfrTANIA* MENS RUGGED 
LEATHER CASUALS 
With brown leather collars, 
in brown or black . Sizes 
7 1/2-11 , 12, 13. 
10 99 SAVE 2 7"1. • Reg . 14.99 
BRITTANIA MEN'S LONG SLEEVE WOVEN 
SPORTSHIRTS In stripes or solids , all w ith 
chest pocket. Poly/cotton , sizes S-M-L-XL. 
13 99 SAVE 22% • Reg. 17.99 
BRlTTANIA® MENS WNG SLEEVE ALL-COTTON 
SPORTSHIRTS Solids or stnpes. S-M-L-Xl. 
- 10% off Brittania bells 3.99-10.99 3 .59-9 .89 
14 99 SAVE 25% • YOUR CHOICE Reg. 19.99 
BRITTANlArtJ MEN'S ALL-COTTON CANVAS/ 
TWILL PANTS OR GLACIER WASHED JEANS 
Pants sizes 30-42 or jeans sizes 29-38. 
~--' 11 
I ~-,. 
Take home 
your own 
plush 
Pointer ,. for 
just 5.99! 
\ 
SM 
Foam-filled 
nylon liner 
/ 
24.99~ 
NATIONAL JUNIOR 
ON-UNE SKATES 
Available in sizes 1-5. 
32.99 
UTTLE TlKEse VANITY 
Mirror folds down for use as desk 
or playing table. Stnrage 
--111----------" compartment holds brushes or toys. 
59 99 SAVES20 • Reg. 79.99 
'NVADER IN-UNE ROUER SKATES FROM 
ULTRA-WHEELS_ .. ENDORSED BY WAYNE GRETZKY 
oNeon color oVelcro~ closure 
o Foam-filled nylon liner 0 Polyurethane wheels 
o Ughtweight molded boot 0 Men's sizes 5-1 1 . 
In our sporting goods department. 
20% 011 SALE 1.59-55.99 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF PLAYSKOOL e TOYS 
Infant and preschool toys including Weebles, Uncoln 
Logs, Tinkertoys, classic wood toys, puzzles, ride-on 
vehicles and more! Does not include infant sundries. 
12 ~""",., 
12.99 YOUR CHOICE 
COSTUME BALL BARBIP OR UGHTS AND LACE 
BARBI~ Costume Ball Bart:liese gown changes into two 
costumes and skirt becomes a mask your child can wear. 
Or choose music video star Ughts and Lace Barbie~ 
39.99 
UTTIE ~ 1RAC1OR F'ftrt.wheeI 
pedal drive tractor with contoured 
seat and steering wheels. Large 
w~eels keep tractor from tipping. 
7.99 
ItfATTfLe WEE UL MISS DOLL 
Popular U'I Miss line of dolls has 
gone from tal to ..,. small. 001 ctalges 
look from playtime to fantasy. 
37.99 
UTTlE TIICEse OOI..L NURSERY 
CENTER Ifs a changing table, 
baby bassinet, cradle and 
crib ... all in one! 
8.99 
MOBILE PHONE(WALKIE 
TALKIE A cellular phone 
style walkie talkie with tough, 
flexible antenna. 
42 99 SAVE $10 • Reg. 52.99 
GERRY" BABY GU4RD- WITH 
GUDE INFANT CARSEAT 
Dual handles for easy carrying, 
washable seal Model 627-40. 
22.99 ft: lrl99 
PtAYSICOOt .. FOLD 'N TRAVEL. 
Adjusts for rocking, feeding or 
sleeping. Built-in carry handle, 
folds for easy sIDage. Model 102. 
7199 SAVE $12 • Reg. 89.99 
CENT1JRYIt 5000 CARSEAT For 
children up to 40 Ibs. Adjustable 
0IIeIhead shield keeps baby sale 
alCl co r rbtabe. Mode/447(11ACL 
.. 
'-(-1 
~-.-.~ 
~ I 
34.99 
39 99SAVES10 • Reg. 49.99 
GRACO" DISNEY BABIE~ 
HIGHCHAIR Convenient 
one-hand tray release, 
padded seat and back. 
Model 3320DB. 
42.99=::'00 
GRACO" DISNEY 
BABIEse SWING 
15-minute quiet 
ride mechanism, 
easy-entry seat. 
Model 1200DB. 
' .. 
GRACoe DISNEY BABIEse WALKER 
Overhead activity gym helps baby's 
handleye coordination. Model 487008. 
89 99 SAVE $10 • Reg. 99.99 
CRIB Jenny Und-style crib with 
single drop side, teething rails. Solid 
wood construction. Models 7452, 
11-210. -EvenIIo maaress 37.99 29.99 
24.99:~~~99 
CHIW·S/ZE ROCKING CHAIR 
Jenny Und-style chair thars a 
rocker just like yours! Models 
4954, 11-250. Easy to assemble. 
-
- - - -
'. , 
,. 
I' I 
I ' 
>. 54 99 SAVE $10 
• Reg. 64.99 
57.99 ~~ S!~99 
GRACOIt DISNEY BABIEse 
PLAYARD Nylon mesh 
sides, soft padded legs and 
top rail . Folds for storage. 
Model 237008. 
49 99 SAVE S10 • Reg. 59.99 
DRESSING TABLE With side rails 
and handy shelf space. Jenny 
Und-style. Models 4412, 11-221. 
-Evenflo table pad 6.99 sale 6.99 
GRACoeSTROLLABED 
Three-position recline. Reversible 
handle lets you easily convert from 
stroller to carriage. Model 7200. 
88 88 SAVE OVER S21 • Reg. 109.99 
GRACOIt DUO TANDEM STROlLER 
Room for two children or one child 
and plenty of packages. Folds into 
compact unit. Model 7001. 
Nyfon 
mesh 
cover 
and 
sides " , r , " • t 
carrymg case 
ccwer 
..." 99.99 fteg~l~~99 
GRACoe SPORT PACK 'N PLAY 
Portable playard that easily converts 
from self-contained package to crib. 
Strong nylon mesh. Model 0050. 
~-'13 
Super Savings On CD Sounds! 
11.49 ~;~I~S 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF HIT CDs 
~"""':.oi;' FEATURED TITLES: 
.38 Special Bone Agrunst Steel (Atlantic) 
Alice Cooper Hey Stoopld (EpiC) 
Vanilla Ice Ext-emely Live (SBK) 
Roxette Joynde (EMI) 
Tom Petty InlO The Great Wide Open (MCA) 
Amy Grant Heart In Motion (A&M) 
Huey Lev.is & The Nays Hrud AI Play (EMij 
Cher Love Hurts (Geffen) 
Extreme ElCtreme II Pomograffittl (A&M) 
Club MTV Party To Go (Tommy Boy) 
Van Halen FOI Unlawful Carnal 
Knowledge (Warner 6rothe's) 
14.99 ENTIRE STOCK 01' Paula Abdul Spellbound (Virgin) REG. 17.95·18.99 Skid Row Slave To The Grind (AtlantiC) 
HIT MOVIES ON VHS W,zard 01 Oz, Bonnie Raitt Luck Of The Draw 
Adventures 01 Robm Hood. LaSSie's More (irles (han shown. 
Grea( Advemure. A'I Amencan Ta,' . • Natalie Cole Unforgenable 1'\.99 
Ad~entures 01 Milo and at,s. mare. • Laserline deluxe 60 ct. CD 
iIi!i~iI.~(~ltD~"-~~~ storage ,ego 34.99 sale 24 .99 
9 99 ENTIRE STuCK OF • SPECIAL VALUE CDs 
Patsy C~ne/CountJy Spotlight Aerosmith 
Grealest Hils, Shenandoah/S'Jenandc>ah. 
Southem Comfort, Bost('n/Oon'l Look 
Bac~ , Billy JoelfThe Stranger. 
Al1ract,ve 
contemporary 
design 
59 99 SAVE 510 • Reg. 69.99 
Dual cassel1e 
operation saves 
wear on tapes 
&9.99 
A T& i - 2-CHAf"NEL CORDLESS 
TELEPHONE Features pag,ng. 
d lg llal ss.:unty system. enhanced 
ba llery li fe. Model 4300. 
If" G.!. . DUAL CASSETTE AN!>WERING SYSTEM FeJtures 
'4 ~venture 
lime/day voice thai tells you when each message was laken. 
Also features beeperless remole toperallon. toll saver, LED flashir,g 
message counter. call screening, auto disconnect. Model 2·9862. 
19 99 SAVES5 • Reg. 24 .99 
G.E. 12-NUMBER MEMORY 
SUMUNE PHONE Wilh lighted 
dial, last number redial. Tone 
or pulse. Model 2 9210-9214. 
S5 II SALE 14.9949.99 8 Reg. 19.99-54.99 
ENTIRE STOCK OF NINTENDO 
GAMES Bill Elliors NASCAR, Dr 
Mario, The Simpsons, Battletuads, 
more. Does nol include Game Boy. 
89 97 OUR LOWEST • PRICE EVER! 
NINTENDO ACTION SET 
Control deck, light gun, two 
controllers and game pack of 
Super Mario & Duck Hunt. 
59 99 SAVE $10 • Reg. 69.99 
PHONEMATE 10-NUMBER 
MEMORY PHONE/REMOTE 
ANSWERING MACHINE Call 
screening, toll saver. Model 3950. 
19 99 SAVE$5 • Reg. 24.99 
LENOn ANlIFNI CLOCK 
RADIO WITH CASSETTE 
Wake to alarm, radio or 
cassette. Model CR190. 
Greal CD Sound, Greal ienlure Savings! 
19.99 SAVE $5 'Reg. 24.99 
LENOn DELUXE ANlIFNI 
CASSETTE RECORDER 
With built-in m:crophone, AC/DC 
operation. Model CT78179. 
A 
79 99 SAVE $20 • Reg. 99.99 
NlAGNAVOX ANlIFNI DUAL CASSETTE STEREO 
RECORDER WITH DIGITAL TUNING 
Wijh 12 station presets, high-speed dubbing, dynamic 
bass boost, AC/DC operation. Model AW7300GY. 
• SAVE S20 Reg. 199.99 
A. SONY 3-PIECE AMIFM STEREO 
CASSETTE RECORDER WITH CD 
PLAYER Includes 5-band equalizer. 
SYf'-:;hro dubbing from CD. shuffle 
play. auto shut-off and two 
detachable 2-way speak&rs. AC/DC 
operation. Model CFD-454. 
79 99 SAVE S10 • Reg. 89.99 
B. SONY AMPLIFIED MINI 
SPEAKERS Turn your Walkman or 
D,scman Into a min. stereo 
Model SRS, ';5. 
129 99 sAVE S30 • Reg. 159.99 
C. SONY DISCMAN PORTABLE CD 
PLAYER WITH MEGA BASS 
AC adapter. headphones and patch 
cord for ~ome stereo. Model D· 11 
119.99 ~~Ej 59 .99~-
NlAGNAVOX PORTABLE ANlIFNI STEREO CAS SEn E 
RECORDER WITH CD PLAYER Features 20-track 
programmable C:: player with introscan built-in 
microphone and AC/DC operation. Model 8895. 
~"" 1 5 
I 
Greal SavingS 
10 keep YOU 
organizedl A 
SAVE OVER S20 
• Reg. 79 99 
A. ROLLED EDGE WALL ORGANum 
With door for concealed storage. 
Measures 70 3/4Hx49 t 18Wx15 3/4"0 . 
Model S340. Easy /0 assemble. 
24.77 
OFFICE PARTNERS ' 
TWO·DRAWER 18" FILE 
CABINET WITH LOCK 
Keep your papers 
organized with Ihese 
fil ing cabinets. In colors 
to match your style. 
Easy·roll drawers are 
1 S" deep Made in USA. 
99 99 SAVE $20 • Reg. 119.99 
B. 'lEW' DESK & HUTCH 
With 4 doors for concealed storage, 
sliding keyboard shelf. Bulletin 
board included. Measures 
61 1/2Hx47 3/8Wx23 3/8"0. 
Model 5134. Easy to assemble. 
39 99 SAVE $10 • Reg. 49.99 
AT&T FEATURE PHONE WITH 
16-NUMBER MEMORY With tast 
number ,edial, hold button and 
volume control. Model 710. 
39 99 SAVE $20 • Reg. 59.!!!? 
A. SENT1f'( RRE-sAFE SECURITY 
FILE With folders, key & lock. 
Model 1170. B. Fire-safe chest 
reg. 29.99 sale 19.99 Model 1100. 
129 99 SAVE $15 • Reg. 144.99 
BROTHER SPEll. CHECKING 
TYPEWRITER With auto correct, 
56,000 word dictionary and 
full line lift off. Model AX350. 
I-
A. TAPE STORAGE CABINET 
Model 6202. 
B. TYNCR CART WITH 
SWIVEL TOP Model 6645. CASE MQde16321 . 
All easy to assemble 
A. WALL LIBRARY Choose 5·sheif or 
2-d oar style. Both wIth adJustable 
shelves. Each measures 72fix28Wx 
11 3/4"0 . Reg. 49.99 each. ~Iodels 
6150. 6151. Easy to assemb'e. 
B. DELUXE VHS TAPE STORAGE 
WITH KEY LOCK Stores 96 VHS tapes 
neatly and out of sight. Measures 
30Hx23 3/4Wx11 3/4"0 . Reg. 49.99 
Model 517612415. Easy to assemble 
C. TYN CR SWIVEL CART WIth rolled 
edg~s . hidden casters Jor easy 
mobility. Measures 24 7/8Hx 
29 1/2Wx15 1/2"0 . Reg. 49.99 
Model 5155. Easy to assemble. 
D. CHAIR SIDE TAB ' E Holds papers 
magazines. Also ha,; sl ide out table 
Measures 20 1/4Hx18 3/4Wx21 1/2"0 
Reg. 49.99. Model 230 1. 
Easy to assemble. 
E MICROWAVE CART With;! pull 
out doors for storagf . Casters for 
easy mobility. Measu-es ~O 3/4Hx 
25Wx15 3/4"0 . Reg. 49.99. Model 
6665. Easy to assemble. 
. E 
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Make Up A Beller way To Organizel 
9 99 SAVES5 • Reg. 14.99 14.99 ~VE1~99 
B. NEW! SASSABYDEWXE 
COSMEnC ORGANIZER With 
mirror, lipstick holder, tray divider. 
In our notions department 
19.99 ~~2~99 
C. NEW! SASSABY 
COMBINATION JEWELRYI 
COSMfTJC ORGANIZER Uft-out 
ftocked tray, divider.; and mirror. 
A. NEW! SASSABY 2-TRAY 
JEWELRY ORGANIZER 
Removable grids allow you to 
arrange tray to fit your needs. 
~il--
1-99 SAVE 25% .. YOUR CHOICE 
4-TIER WIRE SHELF OR GARMENT 
RACK WITH WHEELS Both great 
for keeping small spaces neat! 
Reg. 19.99 each. In our notions dept. 
-3 fir '10 ~~3s:feach 
NEW! TAIlOR CRATES In four 
colors. In our notions department. 
_ Berg crate-and-lHlaH In white, 
blue or black. 5.99 ea. sale 2/$10 
1B~--
rv '-"'--
linyllnd 
COrrullled 
clOSel 
Orlllizersl 
25~.n 
BWE DBFT CLOSET 
ORGANIZERS FROM 
WHfTNEY/WHITMORE 
SALE 2.99-14.24 
Reg. 3.99-18.99 
A.~c:hest 
16.99 IlL Ie 12.74 
B. Organizer 
11 .99 sale 8.99 
C. Storage boxes 
3.99 sale 2.99 
D. Dressbag 
11 .99 sale 8.99 
E. Sweater bag 
18.99 sale 14.24 
F. 1&-pr. shoe bag 
11 .99 sale 8.99 
G. Lee Rowan 5'-8' 
closet organizer 
39.99 sale 29.99 
1 ~ 
1 
~ 
c' 
"' 
2 .. '15~~9~each 
DOIIETOP WASn"sAsN:TS 
40 ql size in three colors. 
-11 qt. domeIop vanity waste-
basket reg. 4.99 ea. sale 21ST 
'I 
~ 
" 
II 
J' 
• ~ 
I 
• 
I-
98 88 SAVE OVER $21 • Reg. 119.99 
A. NEW! GOWSTAR .5 CU. FT. 
MICROWAVE OVEN 600 watts, 
three power levels. Soft·touch 
keypad. Model MA·550M. 
149.99 ~~1~99 
179.99 ~egVE1:'99 
B. NEW! SHARP 1.2 CU. FT. 
MICROWAVE 900 watts of power, 
instant action keys. 10 power 
levels, tumtable. Model R-4A53. 
G.E. 3.8 CU. FT. COMPACT REFRIGERATOR 
With four cabinet shelves, two large door shelves, freezer 
with ice tray, wood grain look. Perfect for dorms, 
apartments, boats. Mo:Jel SC4DL. 
19 99 SAVE ,,10 • Reg. 29.99 
THE ORIGINAL CLARK SNAKMASTE,. " 
For quick, easy cooking anywhere! Non·stick surface lets 
you make pocket sandwiches, snacks, pastries. Easy 
clean·up. Makes a great gift for the student! Model CN613. 
34.99 
ROYAL DIRT DEVIL HAND VAC 
With 2 amp motor and revolving 
brush. 20' power cord. Model 103. 
-Hand VIle attachments 9.99 
49 99 SAVE $20 • Reg . 69.99 
ROYAL DIRT DEVIL BROOM 
VACUUM Wit" 3.0 amp motor and 
rewlving brush. 20' cord. Model 702. 
'7-9ieCe atlactiinent kil14.99 
79 99 SAVE $20 • Reg. 99.99 
ROYAL DIRT DEVIL CANISTER 
VAC With handy shoulder strap. 
3.0 peak HP motor, 20' cord. Model 
2003. 'Canister bags 2.99 
6el one UP on dirt 
wllh a Royal lac! 
139.88 
ROYAL DIRT DEVIL 7.0 AMP 
UPRIGHT VACUUM Includes 
attachments, 32' power cord. 
Special -Power Edger' feature 
lets you get rb of dirt along 
baseboards. Model 7200. 
Trap UIMBled gUests! 
I 
Micro Fresh 
vacuum bags 
-Electroslalically 
charged bags 
'Traps dust 
m~es & pollens 
-Keeps air 
cleaner! 
3·pack9.99 
Included attachments 
store right on the 
back of the vacuum! 
~""" 19 
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I 
24 ""9 SAVE S10 • ill Reg. 34.99 
ONE CABINET, 2-TIER SPACE 
SAVER In three colors. -Oeluxe 
3-tier 24 .99 19.99 - Basic 3-tier 
19.9914.99 In our hardware depr. 
13.99 
SOUD':JAK TOILET SEAT 
With sol id brass hinges. Adds a 
decorative touch to any bathroom 
and this week it's priced extra low. 
3A --'7 SAVE OVER S10 ill. I Reg. 49.99 
SIX GAllON SHOP-VAC 
Comes with hose. wand. nozzle 
and snap-on coaster. For wet or 
dry use. Model 606-06-1 . 
20 ~""" 
Ib "'~· 
Customize your kitchen lor less. 
2 9 9 4 A. BOWBACK CHAIR • SAVE OVER 55 Reg. 34.99 
UNFINISHED FURNITURE- SALE 29.94-129.99 
B. Mini buffet reg. 99.99 sale 89.99 
C. Pie safe reg. 139.99 sale 129.99 
9.99~VE 
GUDDEN SPRED 
SATIN LATEX WAll PAINT 
One gallon size. Reg. 12.99 -Spred 
enamel latex semi-gloss 14.991 2.99 
O. Comer cupboard reg. 119.99 sale 99.99 
E. Counter stool reg. 49.99 sale 39.99 
F. Swivel barstool reg. 59.99 sale 44.99 
G. Brookside chair reg. 49.99 sale 39_99 
H. Oropleaf table reg. 99.99 sale 89.99 
6 99 SJIVES3 • Reg. 9.99 
GUDDEN SPRED WALL 
FLAT INTERIOR PAINT 
One gallon size. -Spred 
lo-Iustre latex 11 .99 9.99 
11.99 :~1~599 
GUDDEN SPRED HOUSE 
DURA-FLAT FINISH PAINT 
Or.e gallon size. - Spree! house 
dura-gloss 19.99 12.99 
14 99 AFTER S4 MAIL-• IN REBATE 
HIRSH 5-SHELF HEAVY DUTY 
16- DEEP UNIT OR 8-SHELF 
STORAGE UNIT Reg. 24.99 & 
26.99 sale 18.99 Urnit 1 rebate. 
8.88 
RUBBERMAID BRUISER 32 
GAllON ROUND TRASH CAN 
With snug fitting lid. Model 1331. 
-4 self-adhesive labels 9ge 
9 99 SAVES2 • Reg. 11 .99 
EZ-STIR SUPREME DRIVEWAY 
SEALER -Heavy duty sealer 9.99 
7.99 -Economy sealer 7.99 5.99 
-Squeegee brush 3.99 2.99 
t-
19 99 SAVE$10EA PC. • YOUR CHOICE 
ROADMASTER EQUAUZER, 
AUTO CASSETTE STEREO OR 
PAIR OF SPEAKERS Equalizer 
with amplifter. Reg. 29.99 each 
B 
19 97 A TWO·TON • JACK 
AUTO MAINTENANCE 
ACCESSORIES B. Car ramps 
23.99 sale 14.99 C. Two-ton 
jack stand 9.99 sale 7.99 
All Car Floor Mals Are On Sale! 
74.99 149.99SAVE$40 9.99 6iB 
A C08R4 TRAPSHOOTFR B. COBRA J.8AND 
RADAR DETECTOR With RADAR DETECTOR X, K 
city/highway switch, audio/ and Ka capabilities. Reg. 
visual aJanns. Model 3120. 169.99. Model 3175/3183. 
BEADED SEAT CUSHION This cushion with genuine 
wood beads is designed to contour to your body for 
orthopedic support and to reduce driver fatigue. For 
use in auto, truck, home or office. 
FRAM OIL FILTERS 
In sizes to frt most cars and light 
trucks. Stock up and save this week . 
• Fram air filters sale 2/$7 
S12 CASE OF 12 
VALVOUNE MOTOR OIL 
Stock up and save on 10W30, 
10W40, 5W30, 2OW50 and 30W. 
People who know use Valvo/ine. 
6 99 3.5 SQUARE FOOT • • Reg. 11 .99 
FINESKJN CHAMOIS 04.5 sq. ft. 
reg. 16.99 sale 9.99 05.5 sq. ft. 
reg. 19.99 sale 12.99 oLiquid Lustre 
Camauba wax 16 oz. 7.99 sale 4.99 
~"" 21 
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Steam/dry iron 
BLACK & DECKER STEAM/DRY 
IRON With seven temperature 
settings and many other features. 
Model F363/F362. 
Abee oroanizers 
ABEE STAXX 0fiiAiiiEiiS Choose 
four-drawer or two-large drawer 
organizers. Ideal for closets. Reg. 
12.99. In our notions department 
/ 
~ 
Bathroom scale 
BORG BASIC BATHROOM 
SCALE In a color to match every 
bathroom: white, granite, gray grid 
or black. Reg. 15.99 
Rti1;ycling center 
NEW! JOKARI RECYCUNG CENTER 
Holds three 13 gallon and larger 
bags. Makes recycling convenient 
Reg. 14.99. Bags not included. 
Hot air popper Can opener 3-speed miler Poly perk 
PROCTOR·SlL£XNooils ~B8ICHMII1H~ HAIIIII.TONBEACH WEST8EM)8Q4JS. 
necessary. Model H7340. SHARPENER Model 846. Ughtweighl Model 230W Model 51628. 
Crock DOt Carlino knile Electronic loasler Hoi pol 
RIVAL. 3 1/2 6i sroHEWAIl£ TOASiIiASfER Electric RNAI. JWO.SUCE ConsisIant RNAI. 32 oz. 
Model 3100GG. knife. Model 6110. resUtsewrylime.ModaI921ow. Model 4070. 
IF!! .. ~ ; ~
12-PC. baking set 
s,z fWCER"Mo IBtt pie, ra.n:f cake 
and cookie pens. One each: ~ 
cake, loaf, rrUIn, broiler willi insert. 
bake and roast pans. Reg. 14.99 
7-pe. cookware set 
7-PC.IIETROPOUrAN EN4MEl.. 
0H-S1EEl. COO«WARE SEr 1 qt., 
1 1/2 qt. pens, 4 1/2 qt. <1*il oven, 
9" fry pan. 14.99. Model M07S. 
BabY boHle banks 
BANKS A fun way to save loose 
changel In your choice of pink, 
blue or clear. Reg. 14.99. In our 
notions department 
Dial Spacemaker 
DIAl. 3·PC. SPACEMAKER 
Unbreakable, practical and easy to 
clean! An organizer for any room. 
Reg. 14.99. In our notions dept. 
Mirra combo packs Dinnerware sel 
YOUR CHOICE MiRRa B' AND 1V 1&-PIECE BASIC LNlNG 
COMBO PAN MC«S Polished, slate CERAMIC DIHNERWARE SET 
and black with Dupont SilverStone- 4 each: dinner salad plates soop/ 
non-stick interiors. Reg. 14.99 cereal bowls, 'mugs. Reg. 14.99 
e 
-99 BONUS! 
.. 100 & 30 CT. FREE 
AFTER $2 MAlL·IN REBATE, 
SALE 6 .99-THERAGRAN·M 
MULTI·MINERAL OR 
CENTRUM MULTI·VlTAMIN 
7 29 BONUS' • 12 SHOTS FREE 
KODAK GOLD 3 PACK 35 11M 
COlOR RLM 100 ASA GA· I35 
24 exposure film. 0200 ASA GA-
135 24 expo 3 pad< film 8.49 
5 99 BONUS! 2.5 Oz. • sour SPRAY FREE 
DESIGNER IIFOS1ER 
FRAGRANCES PafLrnes de Coeur 
or DeIagar 1 oz. cologne with 
free body spray. Reg. 6.99 
13.99 SUPPUES FREE 
CONAIR HAIR DRYERS Styler 
Of Pro Style dr)<er wti1 FREE comb 
& brush or hair care products. 
Models SD4WPL, 087WSPC. 
-99 BONUS! 
.. 4.5 Oz. MORE FREE 
CIBA AOSEPT 12 Oz. SAUNE 
Gentle and safe for your eyes. 
Reg. 6.99 oUItrazyme 20 cl 
tablets reg. 12.99 sale 9.99 
-99 BONUS! 
.. 50 PACKETS FREE 
EQUAL SWEETENER 200 
PACKETS Plus 50 packets FREE! 
Equal tastes great and only has 
4 calories per packet! 
9ge 20".4 TO 25% MORE FREE 
SWIfZER UCORICE, JOUY 
RANCHER OR TRIDENT GUM 
Save on all your favorite candy 
and gum, now in bonus packs! 
2 lor 87 BONUS! 2 BARS FREE 3.99 :g~¥.~ELCAPS FREE 
TYLENOL EXTRA.5TRENGTH GELCAPS 50 CT. IRISH SPRING OR ZEST 6-PACK 5 Oz. BATH 
SOAP Now you can get that clean, fresh 
feeling all day long, and save while you do it! 
When the pain of a stress headache has you down, 
reach for a Tylenol and feel relief in m inutes. 
3 99 BONUS! • 15% MORE FREE 
M&MS 2 LB. CHOCOLATE 
CANDIES Plain or peanut. You can 
never have too many M&M's around 
the house for after·school snacking . 
79 BONUS! C 20% MORE FREE 
PLANTERS SNACKS Send the 
kids to school with Cheez Balls 
6 oz., Cheez Curls 7.8 oz. or 
Com Chips 9 oz. 
2 99 BONUS! • 15% TO 20% MORE FREE 
PLANTERS NUTS Go nutty for the 
taste of Planters with m ixed nuts 
14.50z. plus 20% more and cashew 
halves 11.5 oz. plus 15% more. 
-' , . • ~fr ~~ fr ~: 'ffi~;:~" . :S 
77e EACH BONUS! BUY 3, GET 2 FREE 
SUNDANCE 23 Oz. DRINKS 
In four delicious splashes of flavor: 
cranberry, raspberry, sour cherry 
and kiwi lime! 
3-12 BONUS! 11% & 14% __ MORE FREE! 
SPARKLE PAPER TOWELS AND 
NAPKINS Paper towels 90 count 
plus 10 free towels or napkins 
140 count plus 20 free. Stock up! 
~·~ · =:·1~~ ~~ wf-'- !7,$: _ .. :'" .,... .~: ~~ ~ ~:: 
2. 3 50 BONUS! 60% TO • 100% MORE FREE 
JHERI REDDING HAIR CARE 
PRODUCTS Spritz, super spritz, 
gel firm, gloss spritz, shampoo 
and conditioner. 
... ~. ~ ....... :-
--.. ~ ~~ ... ;....:.~~ 
2111' 17 g~~~i~ FREE 
ACT" 12·PACK MICROWAVE 
POPCORN Choose natural , 
natural light, butter or butter light. 
Perfect for parties! 
~ __ 23 
